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THE bU)EST BUSINESS INSTITUTION IN TERRY COUNTY ■ ------- ESTABLISHED IMS

Best Advertising Medium * *
The Herald subscription list is a splendid 

blend.of town and rural readers, folks, who * : 
can and do pay for ^their .papers— they’ do. •• 
not ask or want it donated to them. Many 30 {  •, . 
and, 40 year, continuous subscriptions.. *t ..

'•
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' •  ' The Herald has'grown wtth” this section 
from-strictly a ranch country.-..'I’his area :• 
now., consists of thriving towns and cities, 
supported by' scientific farming' and-stock 
farming, augmented by‘huge’oil fields, with 
the nation's largest know’'u‘ oil resery^.- ..
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County-Agent Jim Foy said“this'f*
^eek that, for the first time this

^year, fleahoppers have Iw n  *dis-
lovefed in cotton fields in .Terry • • • • • •
county...

. Most of the insects, he said, are 
found in the northeast part of the 

. county. arid that, although, there
■ is only .a small amount of flea- 

hoppers • now, farmers should 
carefully watch their fields, for a 
greater influx of the-.insecte.. ’ .

• Foy said that so far* there seems 
to be no great need for poisoning,

• but'.that if the insects increase,
 ̂ famiers must resort to poison•• to 
.save their cotton. .. . *.•'.-'

He recommended a 20jper cent 
toxaphene compound for -poison, 
if 'th e re  are no lice present..-If 

. there are lice present, he recom
mends a liquid solution of one 

^ i l f  pint o f TEPP per acre rriixed 
•with the.20 percent toxaphene.'-

Foy also reports that some boll- 
worm eggs have been discovered 
in the county and that they are 
pretty general. A  few  boliworm

• eggs have 'been found in cotton
• fields at .Union, Needmore, and 

Pool, aivi Foy advises farmers to
. watch their fields for evidence of 

the bollworms. '-.He suggests the 
same type-poison -for the boll- 

.worms as for. fleahoppers,*
■ ’. In the. eva it .that- enough in- 

. sects are’ d i^ v e re d  to warrant
their. Fey said that various in
sect control meetings w ill be 
scheduled and announced..

Farmers who desire to have 
more information may go .by 
Foy’s ' office in the basement of 
the courthouse imd pick up free 

■ .bulletins, Foy seid. . .  ̂ .

-cr*r-

|)r. X Haj^qod
•_ • I**,*' * • •

To PraetkiB H m

IPanBglieiB  
Most Be

; I •' c ity  ’ officiaJs this week a r t ' I 
^stressing' .the hnportance o f ’  

property ou-ners who are to be 
included'in the current paving 
program ' signing their paving 

’ I liens.'* - .
A ll pei^ns who have, not 

signed the liens are requested 11 
te - stop by the office of Joe|; 
McGowan, city attorney, andi

Y^tts Says Static.
- Storm Missd Him

C..E. Yeatts, who lives east.of 
^l^eadow on the * Lakeview F-M. 

road, and just inside Tefpr county
• called Saturday to renew his pa

lmer. Talking about the static 
electric ’ storm that burned some 
crops to a crl.sp, last-week, he in
formed us that what damage he 
had was.on the north side of his

•- farm, but from there on it 'was 
rough, wriping out'some farms.

He stated that the damage was 
especially bad in the.Ropes, Slide 
a*nd .Wolffarth areas, and looked 
like a torch had.been applied to 
the fields. He stated that his cot
ton would - average pretty * well 
with the samples we had* from 
the Terry farm In the Johnson 
community. 'He is not irrigating.

Mr. 'Yeatts also has a section 
o f.land  southwest of Brownfield, 

. '  • which he described as about on 
line-between the Adair and South 
Browmfield oil fields. It was san
dy enough that it had been glv- 

him some trouble, so he had 
IB ie  whole 640 acres deep broken,

• and* it is now under good control.
Sorter • grinning, he said that 

wKen the oil bourn was at its 
height 'here, .he was’ offered a 
pretty attractive . ’sum for his 
lease's, loyalty or both, but was 
in no hurry. - So, when he finally 
decided'.to lease,’ there were no 
takers.. . - . - ' .
• He agreed i;^th us that this 

. * year'had .been one’ of the most 
freakish since he had known the 
country. ' . • .. ..
.* He also stated that he believed 
the deep breaking of our sandier 
soil w ill be the salvation of it, arid 

• make this a great farming coxinty;
♦ * m  ̂ •• j I I -| I _ . -----

Former Readral ;
Clam d Jidy i2 : ; : ^

. ’ . ’ . * ' • ' *  
^ , ’Mrs. Mary.. Rhyne," 85, died
^ j u l y  12 in- the home of her son,

Ocie-Rhyne,* in Bowie. She was
-.'the m other'of L. A. Rhyne and

Mrs. Lrona Turner, both of
' Brownfieid-.. .

Mrs. Rhyne had made her home 
in Brownfield with Mrs. Turner 
for., the past four years, but had 
gone to Bowie to spend the sum- 

-■ ' mer 'with her other children.
Survivors other tha.n the daugh

ter and son here are four sons 
' and one .daughter, and several 

grandchildren.
Funeral services were conduct

ed in the First Baptist Church at 
Bowie at 3 p. m. Sunday. Burial 
was In Elmwood cemetery in 
Bowie.

Dr. W ,*A .R (^erson  announces 
this week that Dr. J. R. Hay^mpd 
will b e ‘associated with him in the ’ 
practice -geperaj dentisto-v at «> « W P e«-
his o'ffice' at 802 W. Tate street.- '

IX-. .Haywood, who. practiced'in j ’
Rusk for several months prior, to 
coming Brownfield, is a na
tive Texan.. He .was- bom .and 
educated ajt Streetman, near Cor
sicana. He* attend^ tl»e Univer
sity’ o f'Texas and is a graduate 
of the Baylor school o f Dentislriy. 
H e is a veteran, of-.'World War H, 
having served* five  and. one' half 
years in the. A ir Fofe^ ’ where lie 
was an instrument technician. He 
wa"s a member o f Delta Sigma 
Alpha’ fraternity d u r i n g  his 
schooling. . - ".

A  member’ of the Baptist,church
and active’ in the Lions Club, Dr.• * • *
Haj^otxi gave his  ̂favorite sport
as football-.—  watehirig and not!
playing. ' ..J - * . . . .  .' .1

SooTenir From Far East
V '. * ^ Y"....

The City officials said that (I | 
many .people have confused|! 
the paving petitions' and the;> : 
paving ' liens. The petitions;; i 
had to he submitted before!! , 

lithe property owner could he;! i 
I! included in the program, and;; 

now, in' order to go ahead w ith !; I 
the ' actual ' paving, the liens 11 
must be signed immediately. f

j t
.. Kerr & Middleton, Lubbock s  ̂
confractors, begat.' work M on-; | { 
day, laying curbing and gutters!; | 

;! for the proposed paring pro-1! i
llject. .. .* - î l

Square Dance Gob

Plans
€

Woman Charged 
With Forgeries .

M AN CHARGED IN 
LIQUOR VIOLATION

. H. W. Thorne, who lives two 
. • doors west of the Legion Hall was i 

J  released Saturday after he pledj ' * . .
^ * guilty to a charge of illegal pos- | Forgery charges were file d . iri 

; session of liquor and paid a $150, county^attorney Vernon Townes' 
fine. I office Tuesday against a woman

■|. Alrestins o fO «r ,  said that they S’" ' '  *'
/ ' '  f  found 20 cases of beer and 8 pints

/. V  ot w-hiskey in the man’s possess- 
^  This was his first offense.

/ ■ >

/

Dr. Haywood’ ,  w ife is a Q e c t e d  O f f U C f S
dent .in the- Baylor School of 
Nursing. She w ill receive her 
BS degret»‘ 'August 23 and ^ad -

Leo Holmes was elected presi
dent of the Brownfield Countr-

Frank H. King, general executive of the Associated Press, shows 
Mrs. King a souvenir he brought back to Dallas after his three- 
months survey tour of the Far East. It is a hand-cam-ed h-ory cric
ket cage. Cricket fighting, it seems, is a Far Ea«item sport. On 
his trip King conferred with Associated Press correspondents to 
prepare them for covering a new phase in the Far East. He said 
the American armies in Korea are powerful enough to take any 
military objective there now, yet the Communists seem to think 
we are suing for peace. (.AP Photo).

Seagraves,
Charged with cashing of forg

ed ir.struments ’ was Mrs. Dora 
Hicks, who was arrested by depu
ty sheriff C liff .Jones after she 
had attempted to cash a check 
at Piggly Wiggly food store.

Pat Pattersonj manager of the 
food store, said that his store had 
received several of the checks 

Two area farm workers were the past two years and
hospitalized Tuesday night in an ^ were written
accident which occurred w-hen a , same parson, probably a

Area Workers Are 
Injured In Wreck

car driven by a Lubbock man *woman. When the woman at-
plo^\-ed into the rear of their, tempted to cash the check Tues- 
Model A  Ford about five m i l e s M r s .  '‘TootsW’" Rich- 
south of W(^ffarth at 11 p. became suspickjus and
A third occupant of the Ford was ^^ayg î Patterson, 
injured but not hoopltaliood. |

Receiving treatment at the local signed with a differenticoinmittee will begin work next...
.. . week, it has been announced.

i f  Plans’ are being’ laid for the 
fifth anw al. Rotary club-spon- 
scyed Harvest Festival to be held 
iri Bro'^’niield on October 19, ac
cording -to Paul Campbell, general 
chairman, L-' L. ^Bechtol is as
sistant general chairman.

A  .meeting of the committees 
was held at the Esquire Restau
rant Tuesday , at 7:30 p. m. and
pla'ns" for the festival were dis- •• ^
cussed. • ■

The annual queen’s contest this 
year w ill be opens to senior girls 
jrt high school, unmarried girls, 
and married women. Last year’s 
contest for the festival queen was 
conducted through the schools in 
the county. This is the first time 
that the "contest has erv-er been 
opened to married women, Camp
bell said. . *

Prizes for the queen’s contest 
and for other contests to be held 
during the festival have been set 
up tentatively, but w ill not be 
announced until a later date.

The committee has made ten
tative plans, but none are defi- - 
nite as yet. . Members o f the prize !

••

uate from nursing school August <-1̂ ^ ^ance club at 'a meet-1
27. She plans to move to Brown 
field'about the middle of Septom
her.

Brqt^ield Golfers.. 
Play At Levdiand '

i f e d  Baldwin t>f Browrifielcii 
Country Club was- a member of 
the foursome' which-won the.Pro- 
Am golf tourri^ment held in Lev- 
elland Wednesday. The foursorrio, 
captained -by Billy. Maxwell of 
Denton, 'shot a 56,*-16 strokes un
der par.* Other .members'of the 
fours<Hne were -Al Allison arid 
Maurice -Breashear of Levelland.
' Jack' Shirley and J.. O. Burnett 

of Brownfield ^^re nxembers of 
two of the four foursomes -that 
tied for second place. /  ’

Dick Turner of AmariUo wras 
low scoring pro of the tournament 
with a 66. Turner also-^vas low 
pro in , the ‘tournament held ' in 
Brownfield last we'ek. . '! *

A  large group o f.. Brownfield 
golfers, both’ men* and .women, 
participated in the tournament. 
Many local golfers plan to play 
in the invitational . tournament 
being staged'at Levelland Country 
Club this weekend. ’ ’ * • • .

_ • •

Longtime Seain’aves
Resident Gaimed v

Funeral- services .were held at 
4 p> m. Sunday in the Methodist 
Churcli 'at .Seagra'v^’ ’-’jPor’ Mrs.

hsuiance Not Requiiedi

effect Jan. 
motorists

ing held at the club Tuesday ‘ 
night. He succeeds . L. H. Dean.

Other officers - elected w’ere:
’John Cadenhead-,' vice.-preeident; 
and Mrs."Ho4m«i secretary-treas
urer. Officers are re-elec ted. each 
three, m o n t h s , .

Flaiiis. were discussed fo r ’ the,, . . .  ,, , . . ♦• :,-u>law which will go intoclufv fofmJng an association with'M - .^ 1  does, not require mow/rusis « msJ8an> .dance clubs m Denver .
a y ;- TahoHa, Plain,, SemiAole,
S e^ a ves . Levelland, Sundown, j ^ '

r, - j ’ r VI. , ents of the bill have stated.Big Spring, and Lubbock. Dean:
and Holmes w ill represent the] such, the law w ill not n ec «-  
Brownfield dub at a meeting'to ® bonanza for in-
be held in Seagraves August 3.,sur«nt-e agents that some laymen

have said arid some agents have 
hoped.

iThe law requires a driver in
volved In an accident in which 
there is property damage more 
than $100 or Injury to any person 
other than himself to Show finan
cial ability to care for damage and 
injury claims if he should be held 
responsible.

The driver may post cash, se
curities, real estate (except home- '

Campbell announced the fo l- 
 ̂lowing committees, committee 
chairman, and members: Adver-

hospital are Mrs. A. A  Richard-1 giving as the ad jress
son, 19, who is suffering from | Seagravas, dated back
severe leg lacerations, and Mel- March, 1949.
b u rn K im b e l,H , s h o c k e d  head]
laceration^ Treated but releas-, a n d .^ f " *  committee, Dave Worley.

led was Mrs. Richardson’s bus-  ̂ __chairman, Jerry Stoltz, Sammy -
W  W  M o was taken to the* ^   ̂ jjones, and Joe Shelton; Queen,
1 %  mT R l  f i t  U M  I I V  ■  m f f i  I f  C  l a  mm k I F i hospital In a Brownfield Funeral , * v * Harmon Howze, chairman, Ken^;.

1 1  V W  V A I Y V i a  ■ l a w  I ambulance. f  Otficml, sard that merchant,,

.......... I Driver o[ the other automobile' ■ '" “ Y , Robert Craig,.and Byron Rucker;
The Texas driver responsibility •*---- ------------------------ -----------------"| ___  _____ ____ these checks are to particularly

-.. . V •

'was Frank Hamilton Briles of. ,, , , , , notice the word route which is
Lubbock, who was returning to ; .

tLUbboek from Carlsbad, N. m . [ ‘
i His- 1951 Ford-apparently struck j 
I the other automobile in the rear,
1 knocking it from the road and 

Mrs. Coy Terry, who lives one irrigation pump,
mile north and one mile west of

Mrs. T m y Braigs In 
Sntipie Of Cotton

The local club meets the first 
and -third Tuesdays of each 
month.’ .....-' ,; •• '

Members Attend 
Slate FFA Meet
. Several members o f the Brown- 
fidd  chapter. Future Farmers of 
America, attended the state con-

the Johnson • store, dropped in ^
Saturday to show us some s a m -| '^ ^ ® ^  "̂ "0 HOLD MEETS 
pies of their cotton. The stalks, TEXAS-OKLAHOM A

City L^hts Have
I

Been Bothermg
While the customers have had

were nice and green, and a long 
tap root had formed. However,

Prize, Sam Privitt, chairman, 
Ross Black, ’ ilie Lailey, Kyle 

I Graves, John Hill,-.Clarence Ross, 
and Edgar SeU; Program,. Everett 
Latham, chairman, Clovis Ken
drick, J. O. Gillham, Burton Hack
ney-, and A l -Muldrow; Float, J.
L. Newsom, chairman, Skeet Rob
inson, Robert Baumgardner, D. D. 
Denison, Glen Akers, and Bobby 
Jones; Public” Address System, *

V - . ’ •

to p t  tte  correct 'time and reset j 3 .^ ^ ; ^^airman, and Bob
Jimmy Wood, minister of electric clocks quite fre-,>i Bowers, Jr.; Stage, C. L. Aven,

she called our attention to the! Christ, ] imagine the',j^^ chairman,. and Fred Bucy;

and Velma, Okla., to hold m eet-jj^^  most of the headaches.
fact that there was no fruit real ’ week for Woodson, Texas j light and power force have. Bruce' Zorns, chairman.
low ,as the thirps got it. 17“ “  *-''*« most oi me neaaacnes. i/-Kflrie<! Kersh 'L 'al Cooeland and

But from there to the top, we exception of a|ha^.e no idea where the trouble; portw-ood- Parade, Miirphy
ne\-er saw cotton fruiting better, "'^sslon meeting  ̂ in^ Louisiana, perhaps some of it origi-.j^^y^ chairman,' -^H. Thomas.
or closer. It had everything from «PO"sored by the local church, so 
forms to squares and blooms. If ^
we understood Mrs. Terry a r i g h t . m e e t i n g s  away from home.
they have some 250 acree in cot-

ventio.n held in the Shamrock Ho-i steads), signatures of two other irrigated. ----- „  .......
tel in Houston July 11-13, accord-; PrpPf̂ ^̂ J. owners .or show that he ^  sample stalks ■ fit l̂d, the pulpit will be filled byl jggjy ,,̂ ,35 not the right kind,:
*__A- Tw___TT____V_- ________insiiranrP-  ̂  ̂  ̂ _ ____________ ____j

this year.

nates at the plant-where they are, Mulkey,
installing the big new engine.

We understood that some new , ^rgiss, and B. ' Fitzgerald; Hal-
, . , , material was recently received j  ig^e^n and Kiddies,' Lee Brown-

During his absence from Brown-1 the traffic lights, but seem- chairman, ’Tom ‘Keenan. A .

ing to Ray Hensley, sponsor, who insurance
aecompa-iried -the group to Hous
ton. • ■* .. .‘ - •

she brought in were irrigated. Joe Chisholm, Hugh Thwnas, and
W. Turner, and G. -W* Smith.

State Farmers . degrees were: 
Charles Bartley,. Edwin Garnett, 
'^ ra ld  . Rowden, Bryce Wagner, 
G lenn, Raden, Chester Albert, 
Bobby Carter, and 'John Biirrus. 
Pa den, Albertj and Burrus did not 
attend the convention. , .
; Also attending, the convention 
amd participating in the enterta in- 

Leila Hand, 84, who’ died at her 'm ^t 'during'; the meeting were 
home in Seagraves at 10 a..m . Sk’eet Whitley and Lanny Webb,

Local members who received $5,000 in property damage and thrifty as that u-hich had been ’ P ^ y  P f ^ i c l l ^ r

Friday. . She yra  ̂ .the aunt of 
Mrs. Money Price. - .
. Mrs. Hand ahd her .husiaarid 
had been' residents’ o f ‘ Seagraves 
since 1920.’ ''She' bad been ilr  for 
sometime. ’ / .. ’• • : *

Survivors other tlrari Mrs.. Price 
are her - hnsbaad and .one ’^u gh - 
ter. .. ■ • * , ’ .*' -- / I ..

over the hoss pasture,, that Is ont 
However, some of the.. news 

about taking it-’eeSy. Had ’̂ read, 
and ];^rhaps in 'some * cases en
larged upon, arid he. has had - sev
eral buyers call on him.’ But-he 
is not ready to sell; as like ’'most 
of us, Henry says'he has.-to have 
some income .to' take it  ea«y, - .- 

A man that'has always led an 
active life,' can’ t just s’et * ddwn 
and fold his. arms and cross bis 
legs. It ’s not that <sasy. But*, he 
did say he would stay, around the

eventually ,he says' he w ill hav* 
to undergo an operation.

The law .provides that drivers informed us that the unirri-, perhaps others, 
shall be responsible for up to , ^gjg^j cotton was just as large and •
$5,000 in property damage and*-- -  .-----•
$5,000 in personal injury, and ap
plies to all drivers except those 
of federal, state, county or city 
governments. Reports of acci
dents must be made within 10' 
days.

Within 60 days the Department 
of Public Safety w ill investigate
and suspend the license of each •  i
driver and the regtetr.1ion of e a c h .g g g  P||]P^||2 J ^  
vehicle until drivers post the,
amount w*hich the department has] when school.  ̂ in Brownfield

irrigated.
They have had considerable ^

rain in that area, and we don’t, W c l l l n a n
suppose they have greatly need- 

j cd irrigation.

as the lights worked for a short 
while and then,went on the blink m
again. The biggest headache came P IC W
Saturday afternoon, with a large ^
crowd in town. There were se^'-'

• •* «•

School Courses

New Rotary School

wh’o performed magic acts, using 
some of .the State FFA sweetheart w ill cover all dam-1 open on September 3, children
contest candidates as assistants, ag® tip to the maximum allowed, j  who live in the west and north—

eral traffic jams at the main in
tersections. I. pqj. time in the schools*

Then too, the new street lights history, several new courses w ill ’ 
seem to have given quite a lot | offered in both junior and sen- ' 

mona-ealth o f Terry l^ t  Sunday. gj trouble of late. Sometimes ] joj. high schools' in Brownfield . 
P. M., we took the highway ^   ̂they glow then glowout. The old I this • year, according , to informa-. . . ’

ggt there kind-seems to be the ̂ t io n ‘received from 6 . R. Doug-',’

In our jaunt around the cOm-

Wellman. 
we began to see water standing 
on the roadside, and when we ar-

most reliable, after aU.
. , , w e  believe the -traffic lights

rived in the city there was water,
standing e%-erywbere. and old man i ^..i^igntiy' the * right material
Tom arren had a grin that finally ’ received. • No one’s : alar courses to be offered, Doug-
reached from ear to ear. A b o u t t h o s e  things;las said. --L. G.* Wilson w ill in-

las, superintendent...*'
'A  driver training course for 

senior high school students w ill 
probably be one of the most pop-

.T h e ’ Brownfield chapter was' then are allowed 10 days and southwest sections of the city g „ in ch -o f rain, not « r in - th e y : m ' t h r b i r r a c u l S
_ __________ trt show nroof o f resoonsibi itv. ’utrill ho ridlna on a hiveer and bet- that happen in tne oast reguiaiTO

awarded fourth .place in the State 
Chapter contest ’ at the conven
tion. ’ • ’ .

Weldon . Mason . of Meadow is 
retiring president of the state or-

to show proof o f responsibility, w ill be riding on a bigger and bet
and then gets his license back, ter school bus, compliments of the 
I f  the driver fails to show proof Brow-nfleld Rotary Club, 
o f responsibility his license may| The 32 passenger bus was ac
he restored after a year if nojquired in a “ swap”  recently, and, Mri. Warren Vot us

reported.
■ family.

•We then began to inquire about 
the reputation and standing o f _  ,  «
Wellman as a preacher r | ] t T I| j [ l i r 0  F f l f

TO m e e t  w h e r e

METHODISM BEGAN

Henry Ghisliota> - ^
W ii Not Retire L ” '' * ’ • • • " * *

Henry *C?ii$h6lrb, came-, in ' last 
Simday from Temple, following a 
second checkup in the past y ^ r .
Hfa. physkians advised him t6 do 
little about (be store,'a'nd to “ take 
i f  easy.*** 'He .was.also’ advised 
to,fish and play.golf.’ Now Henry 
likes neither, as'he. has not been 
fishing.,since'.J928, luid 'aV for 
chasing -the* little rubber. pellet. Methodist'denominations from all

part’s of the ^ r ld .
.- The purpose is to get acquaint
ed, as <a .-world fellowship and to 
study thie contribution Methodism 
can make to the world today. The 
program-Includes addresses, group 
'discussions and social events.

ganizatiou. He was accompanied claim hai been filed against him., has been completely o v e r h a u l e d c i g a r s  and cigarets for w 'c]n  I I  k ’ *
to Houston by his wife. Also at- In a case where a license has , and repainted and is ready for candy for the - ^ h O O l S  A l T l V B S
tending from Meadow were Eddie * '**''*’
Bingham and Truett Babb.

struct the -course, and Douglas 
said that Wilson had taken spec- - 
ia l.tra in in g 'th is . summer in the 
instruction. ...’*,
. Other courses to-be offered for 
the first time, w ill be a shop 
course for junior, h i^  school, as 
well as a home economics course.
’* Several positions in the school 
system have not 'yet been filled.

been suspended and judgment for I the school season to c^en. The ̂ ^j.g  ̂ bystander said, “ we
damages obtained against a driv-jo ld  bus, which has been in o p e r a - p r e a c h e r  paying pieces ofi R- Douglas, superintendent ^
er the license stays suspended un- tion for the past two years, was And, h e 'o f Brownfield schools, announced 2o'uelas **Mid * T u / 'h e 'l
... , . . . . . . .  . . .  . --------- a 28 passenger bus. | pleach- ----------- - ®

Hotarians purchased the bus j  wonder
til he satisfies the judgment or 
judgments growing out of the ac- i
cident. Bankruptcy is no bar, and | two years ago with funds derived have a flood.

Seventeen Texans are among!a suspended car o-wner can not; from the annual Harvest Festival!
the delegates who w ill attend the 
Ecumenical Methodist Conference 
to be held «t . Oxford, England, 
Aug. 28 to Sepf. 7.

The 200 delegates plus 100 re
serves will represent some forty

transfer his vehicle to a relative i to help small children who had 
to get around the law. so far to go to school. The bus

is run. and maintained by Rotary 
funds.

B. S. Morris is driver of the 
! bus.Fair Store Owner 

Boys In New York SANTA FE CARLOADINGS

Well, there is considerable 
blownout area in the fields in 
that section that can now be

this w-eek that furniture - for the
that they w ill be by the timenew Phyllis O. Wheatley colored v

. , , , .. . *» f  school opens on September 3.school and fo r , the ' Brownfield . . . • • _______
Junior High school .addition has
arrived.

John T. Glover, contractor for 
replanted. Took the F-M road! construction' work, said that'
back north to the Plains highway,! be hopes that the new colored , y r
and soon found that the rain school will be completed by Sep- commemorating the
covered very limited territory, "lember 1, but due to a steel s h o r t - b u s i n e s s  in. Brown- •

Gene Gunn Sale 
Closed Saturday * •

. .w r, Santa Fe system carloadings for 
R. N. Kayal, owner o f the Fair

^ a r tm e n t  S t^e  here, is in New j ,  compared with 25.M4 for

Don't know how far south it ex 
tended.

Saw some mighty pretty crops, 
except deep sand that had blown

age, he can not give definite dates 3 ^,^ c t„ . . .G u m  Tire store
for the completion of the Junior 
high addition. .

The Junior high school gym-

York this week, purchasing stock,
for the newly remodeled Fair

Cars receiv*

■[.Mrs. j." J."'Gunter was in this

ed from connections totaled 9,478
I compared with 10,651 for same 

Size of the store is being 4 o u b -i^ g^  2̂ 0. Total cars moved

out during the six weeks of steady' nasium is also, being remodeled

clased Saturday, July 14. . . • . - 
■The following jiersons v/ere , 

cipients o f  gifts in conjunction 
with the sale:’ General Electric 
mixer, F. W. Little, Wellman; GEwind from the southeast we had! this summer, Douglas said, in or- 

here from the last v,"eek in May | der to provide better facilities for toaster, M. L. Williams, Brown- 
untU we believe last Friday, when physical education classes and GE steam iron, Mrs. Flora
it swedged down a bit, and got Junior high (i;^tball»‘ Loyd Moore Ljndsey, Brownfield; 22 rifle, D.

 ̂ *better’than they could expect. Still
store less and rest more." ,' .And .gyee'n.and growing. No rain to

..  ̂ 1̂ ,  and the interior IS being com- 37^95 compared with 36,--a bit more peaceful. j is contractor for the work, and p  w illiam s,Loop;pressurecook-
wrek .a i^  - stated that although  ̂̂ e te ly  remodelled a ^  a ^ ew ,034 for same week in 1950. Also some good crops along the' Frank Ballard contracted the j  j j  Carpenter, Brownfield;
they h a d ^ ly  about two inches front being installed. Grand | santa Fe handled a total of plains highway from the County plumbing for the remodelling. g^^j sprinkler, E. E. Long-
o f ram In^May m the Union com-1 gen ing of the store has hem 134 529 jjj preceding week of Farm to town. Met a slight san-

dy-andy from a little cloud before 
we reached town, however. And

.■jiuriity;, their-crop is looking fa r . tentatively set for sometime with-ly^j^ year.
In the next three weeks, '

A. L. Blasingim is manager of
speak of in. Jurw,’ or. up to.-.this 
tinie’ in J u l y . ■  '

 ̂ Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Casey and of course the Mrs. had left all the 
the store, and several new sales- [ children have returned from a windows up and the doors wide 
persona have been employed. * vacation in Colorado and Arizona.! oi>en.

brake, Austin; electric com pop-
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bailey and per, Howard Griffin, Meadow; 

their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Don j hoe, rake, and shovel, Mrs. J. R. 
Hart and Mr. and Mrs. Claude' Thomas, Wellman; blancher, Inez 
Arnold, of Oklahoma City spent, Rushing, Plains; and electric 
the weekend in R-uidoso, N. M. j clock, R. L. Womack, Brownfidd.
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my plans for the future, and even whole thing as clear as glass, ac-j 
my daydreams. I can think for-cording to Wall Street Journal, j 

j myself with unhampered access “ Most of the goods we sell are,
; to truth. No “Hitler” can tell me below ceiling. When you try toj 
i that all Jews are devoid of ail unload high inventories, you * 
' virtue and ability, or can stop me worry about prices that will 
from hearing Mendelsshop, cur bring , in customers, not about 
reading Heine or Mann, so that i  ̂  ceilings you know yoU can’t 
will not doubt his word. On the reach.”  And this is the general 
other hand, I am allowed to read opinaon whether the merchants 
Mein Kampf or the Communistic is dealer in automobiles or hab- 

i Manifesto. I may hear all points'erdashery. So, here is the vrhoje 
j discussed, for my Country doesMdea in a nutshell; it Is not the;
' not believe that any group pf m «n 'b ig  bosses in Washington, or,
I are supermen. I ean attend any Spread o\jt in pome of the prln- 
I church I like as the Bill of Rights cipal cities of the land that are 
I Separates church and state and holding down |>rices... Rather it 
I protects religion aigakiSt possible is the lofty stack of goods in the 
' misuse of State po\yers. No labor’ warehouses and on the store'
, conscription can force me .to labor shelves that need to move. A ll

Whether we like it or not, in his cell, alternately threatened unwillingly in t im e  of peace. My of which goes right back to the| 
Texas as well as many other and cajoled. The State Depart- life is free to do with it as T wish, very foundation of business iieroj 
Southern States are fast changing ment has charged that the “ con- The government will not inter- in tj>e good old USA. that maxi-! 
their political outlook. They no fession” was prepared by the se- fere as long as I-do no hurt to mum production and aggressive: 
longer r e g a r d  a Republican cret police, and that he was fore- my fellowrnen, n or act seriously competition do more to control! 
through a jaundiced eyes that ed to rehearse it under their di-| against the good of the whole, prices than any political controls-
m£dces him look yellow, a thief rection. We know that the Czech I fear no bullying majority. I f  ever ln\'ented by man. As a mat-;
and liar and a wife beater. In hate liberty and know no justice. I dislike being the offspring o f a

Stricken Boy Meets Horse
V
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fact, many are reaching the con-
let of fact, sometimes controls,

And that it w'as only at the end farmer or laborer, there is noth- J aid and abet inflation. I f  all mer- 
clusion after some four genera- j of torment and exhaustion that ̂ ing to- hinder me from changing* chants should come to the con-
tioos, that because pappy voted Oatis “ confessed.”  Why does to some other profession or call-j elusion that they sell their goods
'er straight, is no reason for me America and other free nations] ing. ‘ I cannot be imprisoned un- at the same price, what incentive
to repeat. And whether you like] have to put up with such a mess?, less an impartial judge say that  ̂would any merchant have to give
Jack Porter or not, this “ turn- We don’ t believe they do. Our i have committed a crime.- I can; better service, or more for the 
coat”  Democrat is going places in: idea is to get ev’ery national wej vote for whom I wHl, without dollar? But they do burden each 
organizing young people into the; have out from behind the iron molestation from some dictator,| merchant with a lot of time con- 
**Young Republican Federation.” -curtain, and those who elect to| and the gervernment can never, suming red tape, and make it
Jjet us say right here that Jack stay may do so at their own risk. take away from me without re- 

compence that little shack in the
harder for the small dealer to 
grow. And anything that puts 
the brakes on the old law of sup
ply and demand system of pro-

Porter is not radically different. Bring our Counsels and other
in his views to our governor, at- representatives home in a hurry, woods which I hope to have some
tomey general and in many ways Withdraw all trade and communi-1 day. My future depends on ray
Lyndon Johnson. Porter says that ■ cations. We should know enough'own efforts, and not the Influence ducing and selling goods, must in
he b.as no idea of even trying J by now to convince us that you | of some one high in the govern- the long run hurt not only the

ment.” A ll of us can take to dealer, but his customers as ■\\’ell. 
heart the paper this school girl - -

.....U -

to work on the older generation | can’t do business with dirty com- 
**that have been bribed and de-jmies. ' - ’
bauched by a profligate spiending! . •’ --------
o f the New and Fair Deal, butj A. ' M. College
must look to the new generation! signally honpred,

Little Tommy Lynn Gm s  of Uvalde met a Western movie hero in 
Kcrrville. He io shown thaking with ' ’Wild Bill” Elliott’s horse 
‘Thunder.”  Tommy la aix, a victim of a blOoC disease called in
curable. His doctor said he had only a few weoks to live. <AP 
Photo).

composed. But let us be very Well, well, well. So it took alii
careful in electing and electing sheriffs, their deputies, high
and electing, that we do not in way patrolmen.

for the salvation of our repub-1 Cotton"Research Con-r^^^"^ a course elect some dictator

■all state Ag. colleges. It is even 
training’ more officers for the

plus national

lie.”  He addressed such a gath-! that will ban the Constitution and, ^
ering at Corpus Christi recently.| 7 5 t h R i g h t s .  j jjj
l ie  wants to ^speak to young pee- i 3nniversary of A. & M-, which is ‘ ' ' ' a negro family undertook to

Few of we people far removed^ rnove to an apartment in a white, 
from steel mills really know' just settlement. Their household ef- 
what they require in making new.fects were tossed out and burned., 

army than' West Point itself. j steel. Most of us have read where The fight between officers and; 
Then too, the Research Congress i the government and private do- rioters went on for hours, and  ̂
recognizes Texas as being the| mand for steel is greater than'several people were hurt, and fi-; 
largest producer of cotton in the since War II. But few o f us, nally wound up when some 50j 
world," w*hich has the largest in-, know that a large portion of new] supposed leaders were arrested., 
come of *any other product in steel has to be composed of scrap, To add a few' Texas braggs, that] 
Atnvrica. And as in the case of, steel. Why, we do not know,* all reminds us of the place that

ENGLISHMAN REQUEST DATA FROM 
THE TEXAS G. F. i  0. COMMISSION

pie who w ill put principles and recognized as the greatest of 
country above party. He might} 
have added that w*e now have no 
Democratic party as we knew it 
20 years ago. He w'arned that, 
the Square Deal was about to 
close the door to progress and 
economic progress, and fasten so
cialism upon the land of, the free.
This of course has been brooight __________  ________ - . , . we do not
about by the refusal of . -pexas, a large proportion of this'nor is it necessary that we know.'got out of control in east Texas,
“ to change horses in the product is exported to nearly But it is a fact that it takes some-and the sheriff and mayor wired
of the stream.’?• ' And w'e have, nation on earth. It is a 98,000 tons of scrap iron every the governor for rangers. Finally
been just about up to. dur t^at runs into the hundreds! day to keep our steel mills m ov-’ one lone ranger got off the train,
brows in water ‘since, Mr. Rdose- d o lla rs  annually ini ing at capacity. For that reason,! and w'as asked, “ where are the,
velt was elected to the -third term, 
and we helped in that \’ote,, ‘‘ to
keep us out of w'ar, as he hated 
war.”  “ According to Mr. Potter, 
FDR immediately solved the -un
employment problem by* taking us 
into war. .In  1944 -he ‘was ,̂ the 
indispensible man, and rhust be 
re-elected. Again, we suckers bit. 
But after' six* months after .his 
fourth term began, when he pass
ed aw'ay, we found-out that most 
any old guy can be* president. In

are miUio‘ns of*Americans'thati,ean 
fill the office .as* weH‘ as ‘the man 
now in there,‘ many of them bet
ter. We *now* have that 260 bib- 
lion dollar debt hanging over our 
heads for many generalipris • yet 
unborn to pay, providing we do 
not keep the present gang in until
*we are bankrupt-afid have to re- farmers can attend, 
pudiate the debt. ‘ Then'^^fter - 
spending ajl those billions o f dol-- 
lars, we were sbld^dowh the river 
by FDR dt Tehepan and Yalta,* and

of-millions of dollars annually in | ing at capacity. For that reason, i and w'as asked, “ where ar 
Texas, and is the main crop of a the newspapers of the nation have other rangers?”  His reply; “ You] 
largo portion of the South. The been asked to stress to farmers'don’t have but one riot, do you?” ! 
Congress is inviting among oth-jand others w'ho may have junk But returning to the Illinois riot, 
ers, new'spapers all over the state; iron on the place, to gather it up| not only were officers and rioters 

■ to be on hand at the sessions to j immediately, and sell it to some , hurt, but firemen who w-ere tr>'- 
’be conducted in the beautiful and dealer, who will ship it where it I ing to put out the fire In the apart-  ̂
new, fully air-conditioned Memor- is most needed. We read recent- ment. Not too much was said ini 
ial Student Center. Another thing ly w’here 'Korea had offered, the dailies or over the radio about 
that w ill take place during the | thousands of tons of scrap iron the matter. But jxist fancy how 
session, w ill be the honoring o f ; and steel to the goveroment, but it would have been flaytd  up If 
Chancellor Gib Gilchrist, as well-we have to remwnber this scrap it had happened below the Mason 
as President M. T. Harrington of must be shipped thousands of ■ and Dixon line? As it is, per- j 
the college. 'Few men in. the | miles, and ship bottoms have haps many of the big slick mags 1

about all they can do to carry} will say, just as they did at De-I 
war material, food and medicine j troit several years ago, that the i 
to our own soldiers and our al- ] riot was led by Southerners. One | 
lies, and bring the w'ounded and i man here suggested to us that if 
those who have served their time Life Magazine said anything. 
on tlie front, home. I f  the scrap about the matter, it would be that 
material on the farm is too bulky! it all happened in “ the southern 
and heavy for the farmer and his [part of Cicero.” Which all re- 
employees to load, he should con- minds us that our skirts are not 
tact his dealer or the county agent exactly clean. Those bwnbings of 
about the best way to get tiie ma-1 negro houses in south Dallas keep 

w e  have before us an article brought to going. And to be perfectly trank,

written by a 16 year old s e h o o l ^ “ I ® .

A recent j*equest by an English-- 
man for conservation education 
material indicates the range of 
data prepared and distributed by 
the Texas Game, Fish & Oyster 
Commission.

The man, writing from London,, 
said he had .seen a Commission 
pamphlet, complimented the au
thor arid asked for more such in
formation. ‘

The Director of Publications for!
1

the Commission, who has built up 
the resource-use education pro-* 
gram, said the international pliase* 
was further pointed up recently' 
when Ira Gabrielson, former chief 
of the Federal Wildlife Service,,

4-H ers Keep Tractor 
Wheels Turning

Facing a shortage of farm la
bor, curtailed supply of equip
ment and need for greater pro
duction of food and fiber, 4-H 
members in Texas and 46 other 
states are stressing efficient op
eration of farm tractors, accord
ing to G. L. Noble, director of 
the National Committee on Boys 
and Girls Club Work,

In Arkansas, New Mexico, Okla
homa and Texas, 10,000 members 
are receiving training in the 1951 
4-H Tractor Maintenance pro
gram, in which they leaTTi to serv
ice their tractors and operate 
them safely. Noble said. ‘H ie pro
gram is being conducted in these 
states by the Cooperative Exten- 
.sion Service for the se\-enth con
secutive year.

Medals, trips and scholarships 
are provided in the four states 
by the Stanolind O il and Gas 
Company which also allocates 
funds for expenses of v’olunteer 
local 4-H Club leaders who at
tend training clinics.

Seven other oil companies pro
vide simUar awards in their re
spective territories throughout 
the U. S. Total value of awards 
and leader training fuixis offer
ed by the eight donors for 19S1 
will exceed $100,000.

Winners w ill be selected on the 
basis of a complete record and a 
story by each state finalist on 
‘ *My 4-H Achievements arxl Ex
periences in tlie Tractor Main
tenance Project.”

got 20 packets for distribution 
abroad. |

The emphasis at home, on this, 
revival of interest in basic sub-! 
jects is dealing with the soil and' 
wildlife, is centered this summer 
on some 30 workshops being con
ducted on the college leveL These' 
projects prejjare teadrers to car-! 
ry back to th school rooms the 
urgent mes.sage o f consen’ation.

In addition, churches, clubs and 
assorted groups are joining the 
Texas «>nservation movement, 
according to the Publications Di-, 
rector. The Methodist Church in 
Texas was first to use the educa-: 
tioTTal data in its summer camps. I

Other denominations now are us
ing these materials.

The Director of Publications 
said the material is not being re
stricted to science classes but is 
being used in studies of art and 
English and the like. It also is 
part of the curriculum in veterans 
schools. Scouts are using it and 
so are groups such as IXiture 
Farmers.

Teachers of speech classes find 
the nature phases stimulate chil
dren to talk. The same quality 
has impressed University of Texas 
Extension staffers striving to aid 
Latin-Americans to learn the lan
guage of their adopted country.

Does Childhood 
Amuse You?

i
' To our notion one of the most 
! fascinating studies pertaining to 
I nature, is that of the small fry, 
say from six months to a few  
years of age. Some adults seem 
to take their actions and sayings 
as a matter of course, and seem- 

: ingly get no amusement out of 
the matter. But we lov’e to 

I watch their antics, and it leaves • 
us wondering sometimes why the

I child is endowed with 'unlimited 
' energy. They walk no place after
II years of age—they must run,
I Anjdhing that is strange, or has
not been seen by them before, 
must have the closest invesi^a- 
tion. Not because it may T>e 
amusing, but rather curious. Any 
object they find on the floor or 
the yard is first viewed briefly, 
and then tried out for taste. The 
fact that a small child slobbery 
profusely may save them fre 
agony of the oft mouth test. PoiJ 
son or unpleasing taste, causej 
slobbering or vomiting.

Another thing that sometime^ 
amuses all but those who hav< 
to do the laundrying, is how mue?^ 
the kiddo can get on the wearing 
apparel, and how little in the 
stomach. But if the dress or little 
shirt lined with jam bothers little 
Jr. or sister in the least, it is not 
noticeable.

And if you think their curiosity 
is not aroused to the danger point 
sometimes, where just to see, or 
because the other child is the op
posite sex, puzzles us. One of 
our own progeny came home in 
the car recently to find a little 
girl about his age, already there 
in his yard. He made such an 
effort to get out that he missed 
the landing, falling heavily.

O f course he gave up a squawk, 
but that was just an incident ^  
the life of both the little man and 
lady. .Crying was not extraordi
nary to either. They are so cur
ious about something they may 
find on the premises, that might 
■cause them injury or sickness.

For that reason the mother or 
dad has to be alert minutely as 
■ to where the offsprings are, and 
what they are into. But they are 
something of beauty and a joy 
forever.

Advertise In the Herald.

r-

fact Mr. Porter believes that there, hcTve done more for agri-
A not. Af!in  ̂ «

culture than these two men, and 
we believe that Gib Gilchrist is 
outstanding. While a represen
tative of the Herald w ill not be 
present, we are In hopes that 
some of the leaders in the better 
farm movement, such as County 
Agent Jkn Foy and some of our

Low-Cest
PtoTECtlOH FOk 
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a.' b ,  HST. No, .here NHes R u ^ .

L r  n .  in t i e i r c a t ' . D ™ ;  M e a T  P e -b .e  .on ot .his nll-im -, puntthed. But noUring
must maintain our He.re are just a few of the things, Portant metal rs needed.

republic and constitution’ by this fine girl enjoys about our-

_ like the Illinois affair has ever 
i happened in the Sc*jth, and we

ing on fhe-‘younger’ g^eneration,* .country. “ There is not a day in Just a bit more about that ceil-i^®P® trust never does.

Jiist '-why it is

my life in which I have not en- ing stuff we hear so much about,;   ;
joyed the benefits of our Consti- but frankly see no results. Anj The highest clouds are found

that’ severalftution. American democracy in- officer of a large mid-west dc-. about six miles above the surface,

IT’S m  TOURS

7
Df^orfitiw AocI other specificbUOim tubiecl to cfaBotr viihout ooioo.

thousand rn’oropic dupes in tke ' flnencCs my thought, my actions, partraent store recently made the [o f the earth. 
United States think commuhism 
is great, . remmns a ’.deep d e^  
mystery.'to'*us. The only reason, 
we can figure. out,‘ i§ that they 
just want ‘to bO different, think'- 
ing that idea might sound great.*
•They sure know that .'a ll f r ^  
newspafjers bejiind the iron cur-  ̂
tain have bf«*ri suppressed. And 
that is always* the first step 
the dictator in making slaves of 
the people. That is,’of course, i t  
the dupes ever read anything e‘x- 
cept what some’ Marxan writes.
The latest msta’nce.'of suppres-^
Sion of freedom that comes to 
us is that Of Williani N.. Oatis, an 
A P  correspondent, over In Czech
oslovakia, who* was- accused by 
that government .of .‘.“ Spying out 
state secrets,” ’ and repoirting 
“ slander and lies.” He .Was sen
tenced to 10 years in prisqn.- Over 
here in yur free land,, we under
stand spying to meap that some 
guy is working ,for jome Joreign 

. country to get our latest inven
tions, particularly war nja'terfal, 
in order to give or sell it to ene
mies, real or potential. But over 
there behind the irorv curtain', 
spying can mean anything th^ 
displeases the heads of the state.
Over here, those arrested fqr spy- \ 
ing are allowed counsel and in 
most instances, bail. Their trials 
are long drawn out affairs, and 
they may use any amount of wit- 
nes.ses they may wish. But Oatis 
was held incommunicado for 70 
days. Not even the American 
officials in that pusillanimous 
God-foi'saken nation w'ere allow’- 
ed to visit him, much less retain 
a counsel. But we have heard 
enough from those w'ho have slip
ped out from behind the iron cur
tain to know what happened to 
Oatis. He w'as given little food

COME IN AND TRY IT OUT!

J B P S T R B A M a  S n O E B A K E R
C o m m a n d e r  v - 8

New type V-8 engine that 
packs a ternfic punchl

Sensational CKceleration!
: - . • • •

. • . * / * •
Super-snrootk 120 horsepowerl 

Surprisingly low priced!

— ^  Bight ^  
in actual gas mitaaget

A M A Z IN G L Y  T H R IF T Y !
In the 1951 Mobilgos Economy Ron, 
a Stodebaher Commander V -S ” led 
oil other competing eights In actual 
miles per gallon!

m T  TEXAS MOTORS
220 S. 5tk B r o w n f i e l d ,  T e s n s

HOW? WHEN? WHERE?
Tuck them away in a Safety Deposit Box right
NOW at BROWNHELD STATE BANK AND TRUST 
COMPANY!

This is the way to Safeguard your deeds, stocks, 
bonds, jewels from theft, loss and fire. IPs handy, 
economical and best of ail SAFE! Come in today 
and let us tell yoa about the boxes that are avail-
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TERRY COUNTY HERALD

Received Honorable 
Mention At Santa Fe

Just A Bit Of 
Pickle Talk

The Terry County Sheriff’s There’s nothing like an attract- 
Ptosse received honorable mention [ ive dish of pickles and relishes 
at the Santa Fe Trail Days last to give a meal that “ extra touch.’’ 
week, according to information' And what’s more important than 
received from Money Price, posse that, they furnish some minerals
captain.

The possee from Seminole re
ceived the trophy for first place

and vitamins
According to foods and nutri

tion specialists with the Texas
In the Trail Days parade. Also ̂ A. & M. College Extension Serv-
leceiving honorable mention was ice, pickles and relishes art class- 
the Hockley County Sheriffs | ed according to their flavor. For 
Posse from Levelland. I example, sour pickles have the

Those from Brownfield who at-1 flavor of vinegar. Sweet pickles 
tended were Messrs, and Mmes. N. j have varying degrees of sweet- 
L . M^on, Price, Frank Szydloski, [ ness and sour. Dill pickles have 
C ly le  Wilson, Crede Gore, B ill, the flavor of the herb used dior
Williams, Tess Pulfer, George 
Wade, E. C. Davis, J. V. Boen, and 
DeWitt Stafford and daughter; 
and Harvey Dew, Ed Hardin, and 
Daryl Wilson.

H ANK  THOMPSON  

W ILL PLAY  HERE

ing fermentation. Kosher dill 
pickles have garlic added as a 
seasoning.

'The specialists urge home can- 
I ners to use fresh, sound, clean 
vegetables and fruits for pickling. 
They recommend sorting and 
grading for size and age. Im
mature cucumbers make the best

 ̂ . , pickles, they say and fruits should
Hank Thompson, star o f stage under-ripe,

and radio, and his Brazos Valley ,  ̂ . j I
Boys will play at the American some tasty recipes and use-;
Legion hall here July 31, it has Pi^kles and relishes |
been announced.  ̂ ppp^

Thompson’s appearance here is Rehshes,”  which is just o ff the 
b^ing sponsored by the American press. This publication can be 
liCgion post. obtained at the local county Ex-

For reservations, call 115J. tension agents’ office.

MEADOW NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tillerson 

and family of Carlsbad, N. M., 
visited E. W. Hemme, Sunday 
evening. They were on their way 
to Wichita Falls to visit his moth
er and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Castleberry 
and Mrs. W. T. Arnett visited in 
the J. C. Peek home Sunday 

j  afternoon.
I Mr. and Mrs. A. Finley and 
j Connie of Lubbock were visitors 
in the Herman Combs home Sat- 

I urday night.
Judy and Janette Nutt of Lub

bock spent last week with their 
grandmother, Mrs, W. T. Arnett.

Miss Marcille Burleson was 
honored Tuesday evening with a 
bridal shower at the home of Mrs. 
Lewis Peeler.

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Carroll and 
children were dinner guests of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. 
Carroll, Sunday.

Miss Patsy Hinson of Lubbock 
was a visitor in Meadow, Sun
day. !

Several people from Meadow' 
attended the Methodist revival at, 
Ropes. Rev. Cecil Tune was thej 
visiting preacher. He was pastor, 
at Meadow for three years.

Mr. and Mrs. Combs of Level-, 
land visited Mr. and Mrs. Herman' 
Combs, Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Peek visited 
her sister in Brownfield, Monday 
night. {

Mrs. A. W. Fore has her sister 
from Arkansas visiting her forj 
the past several days. i

The revival at the Methodist'
\

churtdi starts Sunday and will, 
continue all next week. The; 
week day services w ill be at 7j 
a. m. and 8 p. m. with the pastor | 
in charge. Everyone is invited j 
to attend all the services.
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Prize Texas Cotton Stalk
r-'.

■fe-KP-

NOTICE, PARENTS! Classing School To Be 
Held In LubbockParents desiring to transfer 

their children from one school, 
district to another district are ’
urged to make the transfer on o r ; farmer’s cotton classing
befo.'‘e August 1, it has been an -, school w ill be held in Lubbodc 
nounced by county school super- at the Government classing office, 
intendent, Elmer Brownlee. 1701 Avenue H. August 13 through

Transfers should be made thru ’ August 24, it has been announced, 
the county superintendent’s office,' Classes will be held daily from
Brownlee said.

4'i

4

9 a. m. until 3 p. m., Monday 
through Friday at the 3rd annual 
school, which is sponsored by the 
county agents and Extension 
Service. A ll farmers are urged to 
attend, and a certificate o f at
tendance w ill be given all farm
ers who attend five or more days 
of classes.

Many questions w ill be answer
ed, including What causes a two- 
sided bole and what is “dusty,"

■* \

William J. Jang (left) of Andersou, Clayton and Co., cotton bri-kcr and John C. I.ec, president of New 
York Cotton Exchange, look over prize stalk of cotton from the It-xas Rio Grande Valley. Tlie stalk 
was flown to New York from Brownsville. It ha^ 156 holls of cotton. (.VP Photo).

TW IN  BOYS TAKE  
AIR TRAINING

NEW  CORPORATION  

FORMED RECENTLY

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (/P) — ' Incorporators of Keystone-Far- 
Two lads from Indiana have ar- j-is, Inc., a new pipeline business 
rived at Lackland A ir Force Base, in Brownfield are Olan Key, J. 
here for indoctrination training. ' q . Fleming, B. C. Farris, accord- 

instructors are discovering they, jng to a news release from Secre-

‘oily,”  “ seedy,” grassy, 
” etc.

99 Ugin-

I  Local Guard Unit Is 
Highly Commended

The Howitzer Co., 2nd Batta
lion, 112th Armored Cavalry Regi
ment, Texas National Guarl unit 
from Brownfield, Texas, was 
commended for its superior pro-'cut,”  “mix-pack,’ 
gress in both tactical and admin-1 Interested persons are request- 
istratfve functions during the first ed to contact Jim Foy, Terry 
week of summer training at Camp county agent, by July 30, i f  they 
Polk, La. ; plan to attend the classes.

The fire control section classes 
were in charge of Sgt. Fred T.
Adams of Brownfield, Texas, who 
took the place of Sgt. Vic Herring 
who was on emergency leave.

The troops were in the field 
four or five days of the last weekj Brownfield Country Club go lf- 
of encampment on field problems ers played to a 39 tie with Level- 
which put to use the knowledge golfers Sunday in a match-
they received during instruction.  ̂ pjgy ^eld there.

The local Guard unit returned | Bolly Maxwell of North Texas 
home Sunday. State Teachers College but play

ing for Levelland shot a 67, as did 
Gene Towry, Brownfield pro. Tied

Local Golfers Tied 
LeveBand Sunday

FOR THE RECORD

The Low Down From 
Hickory Grove

To my nice—but sleepy—read
ers, I am going to make one more 
effort to get you out of the no
tion that it is none of your af- some training as a result, tary of State John Ben Shepperd.
fairs as to what is going on in Orble and Norble charter for the business,-hanker, hadn’t missed a Rotary of Brownfield, with 71s.
places like far away Tennessee’s Derrington, twins from Evansville, ̂ hich has a capital stock of $1,000 Club meeting in 25 years. So| The Levelland Invitational goU
TVA. Here I am 2000 miles away was approved by Shepperd this when Mathers became ill and had, tournament begins Friday (today)
myself, but I know that this TVA week. Its corporate existence is' ® Scottsbluff hospital on ! and several local golfers plan to
super-socialist growth is costing' same shape ears, eyes, nose  ̂ the meeting day, the club held participate,
me plenty, and menacing my fu- mouth.  ̂ >ea s. final minutes of its regular

SCOTTSBLUFF, Neb. —  (i*P) —  | as second top scorers were Pren- 
A. N. Mathers, Gering, Neb.,'tice Walker and Jerry Stoltz, both

•  In dangeroos sports, the professional gets 
a medal, while the amateur may settle for a 
broken bone. Similarly, in the compounding 
o f prescriptions, skill is an indispensable 
ingredient. Knowledge and experience are 
factors that should never be lighdy dismissed.

Our prescription service parallels the in
terest and integrity o f your physioian. May we 
compound that next {xrescription for yon?

A. & M. RETURNS TO  

TECH FOR GAME
For the first time since 1927, 

Texas A. & M. w ill play a foot
ball game in Lubbock when the 
Aggies and the Texas Tech Red 
Raiders clash here Oct. 10, 1953.

Signing of the contract was an
nounced by Tech Athletic Director 
DeWitt T. Weaver. This season 
th« two teams meet in the Cotton 
Bo ' at Dallas Sept. 29.

NELSON'S
Pharmacy

■_RElIABLFj» _

^ S c R I PtS S

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS

Santa Fe System carloadings for 
week ending July 7, 1951, were 
22,159 compared with 23,559 for 
same week in 1950. Cars receiv
ed from connections totaled 12,- 
360 CtMnpared with 10,841 for the: 
same week in 1950. Total carSj 
moved were 34,519 compared with 
34,400 for same week in 1950.

Santa Fe handled a total of 
37,744 cars in preceding week of 
this year.

ture. I  have been around power
houses a lot —  made a living 
switching kilowatts around hither 
and yon, so I am not talking thru 
my fedora when I write down 
here this warning.

Congress could apply some 
brakes to further socialist expan
sion but Congress has been a 
sucker. Hopes that Congress can 
be made to see the light are de
pendent upon you. You have got 
to lay down the law to the guy 
or Big Govt, will get bigger and 
bigger and come closer and closer 
to you and your own business. 
It is the electric business that is 
first on the program —  you are 
next, sure as tomorrow’s sun will 
brighten the horizon.

Socialism is not around the cor
ner, it is here, in broad day
light to look at. It looks depress
ing but it Is not hopeless- Have 
an auction, let the highest bid
ders get all these Govt, electric 
ventures— or we are sunk as a 
Repul Sc.

Yo with the low down,
JO SERRA

and mouth. | years.
In fact, harassed A ir Force peo-| ----------------------------

pie will tell you, they look alike.’ Herald Want Ads Get Results! keep the record intact.
meeting In the hospital room to Fourteen American towns 

named Paris.

PERMIT
(For The Sale of Graded Milk)

Permit No. 1
Date Issued— April 18, 1951

City of Brownfield
Date of Expiration— October 18, 1951

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that I have inspected the premises, equipment and operation of the Brown
field Dairy located 720 W . Tate and find that he has complied with the State and local specifications and 
requirements for Grade A  Pasteurized and Homogenized milk and is hereby granted a permit to sell milk 
under that grade label.
AMOS V. BOLLINGER,

Local Milk Inspector
W A Y N E  C. HILL,

City (or County) Health Officer

FOR THE BEST CERTIFIED 
Phone 975M or 505J

B R O W N F IE L D  DAIRY

18  M o n t h s  
F l n a n c i i ^

ON NEW PICKUPS 
OR UGHT COMMERCIAL UNITS

DID YO U  K N O W ? -
That the First National Bank wiD finance a new 
IHckop or tight commercial unit from any local 
dealm* for 18 months. lnTes%ate Now! ! !

te

features 
other cars 
will have 

'some day"..

CHRYSLER 
BRINGS YOU N & f l l

FIBEPOWER PESFOBMANCE...
180 Horsepower no other American passenger car can match!
Even on non-premium grade gas, FirePower’s new, designed-in 
“mechanical octanes” make it the most efficient and most powerful 
engine on the road.

r PHONE 728

POWEB BBAKING...
not “ in the laboratory stage” but under 
your toe right now! On all Chrysler New  
Yorker, Imperial, and long-wheelbase Windsor 
models. Another Chrysler engineering 
first that gives you smoother, safer stops.

nr IS GOOD BUSINESS TO DO BUSINESS W ITH  THE

MRST
NATIONAL BANK

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

HYDBAGDIDE POWEB STEEBING..
here for the first time in any American 
passenger car! Hydraulic power gives steering 
ease, control and eafety such as you have never 
experienced before.

C O M E  SEE A N D  EEEL E O I  T O U I S E L F  H O W
M U C H  o r  " T O M O l l O W ” IS T O U I S  T O D A Y  I N

CHRYSLER
f i n a s t  a n g i a a a r a d  e a t s  l a  i l i a  w o r l d

HEMISPHERICAL COMBUSTION
CHAMBERS.. • Illustrated at left you
see the engineering reason why no 
engine in any other American passen* 
ger car C2ui match FirePower’s 180 
horseix)wer performance. Stop in at 
your nearby Chrysler Dealer, feel and 
experience these new motoring wonders 
for yourself. . . drive it for the thrill 
of a lifetime!

M. J. CRAIG MOTOR CO. - 719 W. Bdwy.
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Small Grain Variety 'Rural Fire Protection 
Tests Released To Hike Taxes HOUSE OF THE WEEK

Recommended v a r i e t i e s  of j Chamber of|

th^ ^t^^^have^ be'^n^^eleased adequate rural f t t  pro! In this space, youll find “ The House of the Week”  with full descriptions. This
f  ^  ®3se , can be secured on a v o l- '
by the Texas Agricultural Experi- resorting to

Lubhock Fair Catalog 
Ready Next Month

ment Station.
These recommendations are 

based on the results of Experi
ment station tests conducted a t ;

creation oi a new taxing agency IS Diade possiWo fay 0100 firffls Hstod h o io . . .  Soo ^ 0 0 1 to hclp you with your
James F. Melton, manager o f f *  «  n  L I

the taxation and legislation de- Homc rum islung rroDlems.
„  ipartment df the WTCC, has ask-1

puhcothe, Iowa Park, Spur, D e n - * * * 4 * p * * f t P * * p P » *
ton, Greenville Stephenvihe, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ce  o f the 132-county r e - '
Temple and Comfort for periods  ̂  ̂ t i. ^   ̂ g'on to report creation o f any vol-
o f two to ten years. Dr. I. M. i x; „ • xx u. . . .  . X . , I untary protective association, how
Atkins, apononnst in change o f , ,
^ a U  gram investigations for the j problems.
Texas Station and the U. S. De-| constiUiUonal
partment of Agriculture, super-! ^  submitted to
v i ^  the testing program. . November, 19M, would
■ Comparable yields at eaeh ex-:

perimenlal location and recom-,,,^^ prevention districU and au-
mended .wding dates and rates j maximum tax levy of SO'easny, Use the closet space of

given in iwo reports released finance the fran bedroom for .  hall— and

FOUR ROOMS -  RUT LARGE

ANNX'AL JINX
EL RENO, Okla. —  (A>) —  Jane 

McAdoo's visits to her grand- 
I parents here are a jinx— to her.
I The eight-year-old Hobbs, N. 

i Two new livestock divisions M-, girl has been in the hospital 
have been added to this year’s four times while on her annual 
Panhandle-South Plains Fair to 'v is it  with Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 

^be held in Lubbock October l-€,i Keller. Twice she had a broken 
' fair officials announced t*his W’eek.' arm, once her tonsils were remov- 

An Aberdeen-Angus division Jed and this summer she under- 
i and a Chester White division, -went an appendectomy, 
botli on the exhibit program fori 

I the first time this year, will boost' 
j  entry lists and premiums at the 
thirty-fourth annual fair.

The new swine divd&ion w ill b e ’

Vocational Agriculture; Walter Y. 
Wells, Lubbock, superintendent ol 
individual agriculture exhibits;

r

are
by Atkins. Progress Report 1373 
covers the Rolling Plains area 
and Progress Report 1374 covers 
the Blackland and Grand Pariries 
and the Edwards Plateau.
. Information is also given in both 
reports on Mustang, the new win
ter-hardy oat variety, and Quan- 
ah, the new disease resistant 
wheat variety. Both of these 
small grains were developed es
pecially for Texas conditions.

Interested persons may obtain 
copies of both reports from the 
Publications Office, College Sta
tion, Texas.

Let The RoOers 
Save Energy

Here is a house designed with an eye to the future. 
If your income doesn’t permit the kind of home you want 
now, plan on the basis of making this attractive home 
bigger later.

A third bedroom can be added You can obtain blueprints for
this TERRY’ COI N TY  HERALD

them. I add another room with closet,
-----------■ space for both bedrooms. ' *  handy list of

^  • w f  I  « « r «  I  you prefer more space forj materials by which you can
v 0 U n t l6 S  i n i € S t 6 U  W i t h  preservation of^ figure your construction cost

foods or any other household
task, add a workroom by the kit
chen where the back porch is lo
cated. It is an ideal spot because

‘f0f
Hi
)*-0 1/4 O

auth

Pink Boflworms
During the past week the Texas  ̂it’s close to the v/ater and waste 

Commissioner of Agriculture made ̂ disposal lines in the kitchen. Con- 
tux) dhanges in the pink bollworm j  sequently, its addition would add 
regulations for Texas. One of the j very little to plumbing costs, 
changes widely expands the desig- This house is planned for a

accurately. Send $1 im Build
ing Editor, FARM A RANCH. 
Dept. L-193, Nashville 1, Tenn. 
Order by number — plan No. 
4801. Blueprints are adequate 
for any farm carpenter or for 
any farmer handy with tools.

a

CL
S*d fioom/J-Om/4 O

3- ri
I I  ^

lZ-0*£l-0

B-Om£Z-0

t̂xHn

I under the supervision of OHie ̂  and L. N. Hargrave, Lubbock, in 1 Liner, Hale county agent at Plain-  ̂charge of Vocational Agriculture, 
view. A superintendent has not j  W. B. Griffin, Tahoka, is gen- 
yet been named for the Aberdeen- i eral superintendent of the Live- 

, Angus division. { stock Division. Other livestock
Preparations for this year’s fa ir ’ superintendents are W. R.

: are well underway, with all but. brough, Crosbyton, dairy caUle; 
j  three superintendents named and Ollie Liner, Plainview, Swine; 
I work underway on the fair cata-! Morris Duncan, Lubbock, Junior
j logue. The Bill Names Shows, 
Inc., has been contracted to pro
vide carnival facilities.

George Samson of Post is gen
eral superintendent of agriculture 
activities. He w ill be assisted by 
Earl Fine of Lubbock.

Other superintendents in the 
Agriculture Division are Jason O. 
Gordon, Plainview, superintendent 
of county exhibits; E. C. St. Clair, 
Lubbock, in charge of Veterans!

Agriculture; Lee Roy Colgan, La- 
mesa, Junior Livestock; and Lo- 
ther Harris, Lubbock, Rabbits.

The list of Women’s Depart
ment superintendents will be 
completed this week. Mrs. Ches
ter Gilmore of Idalou succeeds 
Mrs. O. R. Copeland as Director 
of the Women’s Department.

The fair catalogs, almost com
pleted, will be ready for distri
bution next month.

nated heavily infested pink boll- 
worm area of the state. The other 
change greatly eases the move
ment of cotton seed originating in 
the heavily infested area.

large amount of space in the liv
ing-dining room and yet ample 
space for the family meals to be 
served in the kitchen, which per
mits this living-dining room to

Formerly, only the countines o f , be used as a combination bedroom
Willacy, Cameron, Hidalgo, and 
part of Starr in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley were declared to 
be heavily infested with pink boll-

and living room without over
crowding.

Another good feature is the 
adjoining bathroom and kitchen

I f  you are the type housewife 
who runs with her tongue hang
ing out while serving a number , . . , ,
o f guests at the family table, it’s „
time you became wise to the use 1 number, running utilities can be installed at
of rollers and casters. Florence Coastal Bend area west- ^ost.
Low, Extension home manage-| b o r d e r  to El Paso, 
ment specialist, says that many' other change which allows
a vigorous job can be made eas- cotton seed to move more free ly ;

worm. Under the new regulation J ^hich allows all the basic piping
and plumbing to be on one wall.

m - f j

i:
uTl-.'rr—

-- ^
r  I f  11!

“ 'IP ' i l l ' -
_ 'y i^ r

'iT F x -  W .—1

Fi^idaire Sales and Service
— Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 West Main Phone 255-J

u-

iqr by putting household equips under appropriate Adopt Safe Practices
ment on wheels, rollers, or cast- safeguards, provides that such ■ ^  _ _  —
ers. 'seed may move freely among N n  I h p  fJ J l f in

For example, she suggested a . ^unties in the heavily infested:
rolling tray-table to carry meals , steriliza- ! of the Texas Farm and ' ___________________________
from the kitchen to the dining instead of having Safety Committee believe
table. It may also be used in^to have two such treatments. something about ST.YLIN EULOGY ROBBED
laundry work, house cleaning, Also, if they are not going out o f , terrific losses, not only in FROM THE BIBI.E
food preservation, and even for the heavily infested area to | _(;p-,_jobannes Bech-
outdoor work such as gardening' used for planting seed and are ^^^ economic waste that go er, poet laureate of East Germany, 
or painting. \somg to a sterilization treatment, ̂ P

Mrs. Low says that a rolling i ®uly one such treatment is r e - ;

.”l ...■.,»>.«  ̂ ..a,; -

a*

WHY PAY RENT ?

table in the laundry is more con
venient than a wall counter be
cause it can be located wherever 
needed. It may be by the washer 
for sorting clothes, near the sink 
for sprinkling, or beside the iron
ing board to hold the clothes be
fore and after ironing. The 
specialist suggests that the clothes 
basket be put on V'heels or cast-! 
ers, too, so that ix can roll to 
and from the clothes line.

quired before they leave the heav 
ily infested area

i In a meeting held at Waco on 
i June 23, the committee outlined 

The Commissioner accredits the j pi3ng fgr conducting a statewide 
cotton industry and the federal faj-m and home safety program 
agencies as being very helpful in j  tj^at has as its chief objective; 
assisting with the above revisions elimination of accident haz-
which may be obtained from the 
local gins and the inspectors.

Colorado leads the country in 
the production of livestock and 
hay.

SEE—

HKCINBOTHAM - BARTLETT CO.
_ _ f o r —

L U H R E R
and building materials of all kinds.

ards from the farmstead and mak
ing every rural citizen, young and 
old, safety conscious. This will

Value Of Gardens 
Are Rated High

One boy made a gross income of =  
$11,670 in five years, and anoth- ^  
er made a $506.50 profit from two ^  

: and three-fourths acres of corn =
has written a new poem to eu lo-. \ P^'^uced on stony ground.
gize the Soviet Union, and it How much is your garden A  study made by of the ^  
seems to have been inspired by'worth? Although home gardens: u®tioual magazines slwwed that ^

I When you can pay as low as $100.0G 
down and $30.00 per month 
And Own Your Own Home!

be done through an educational 
program to be coordinated by the gesting that the Soviet Union has

the Bible.
Becher’s latest work is a 300- 

page-long tome dedicated to Sta
lin and entitled “ Star of Never- 
Ending Glow.”

It amounts to a parallel with 
the Star of Bethlehem. In an ex
planatory preface, Becher draws 
the comparison himself by sug-

committee and made a part of the only one message for the world.
program of each agency and j and that is “ peace on earth.”  
group that is now working with He doesn’t add the traditional
rural people.

J. Walter Hammond, president, 
! Texas Farm Bureau Federation,

“ to all men good will.”

are generally considered Im por-, $5-25 invested in seeds, insecti- ^  
tant money savers, few people cides and plant food this spring =  
stop to consider just how much a with $91.02 worth of ^
home garden is worth in dollars vegetables. That is, because the =  
and cents. ‘ gardener did a good job. The

J. E. Hutchison, Extension hor-  ̂size of the garden in this study 
ticultrist, says some very impres- was 20 by 25 feet, 
sive figures have recently appear- ' Farmer’s Home Administration 
ed on the Congressional Record { Records show that the average' =  
of the 82nd Congress and in some j value of home gardens in Texas 
of the national magazines. ! is $380 per acre. The national 

One government publication j average is $340. 
from Washington carried a report Hutchison figures the only los- 
of 24 families living near Hous- j ers in gardening are the persons 
ton who had 24 acres in gardens  ̂who did not plant one. 
in 1948. Food valued at $10,712 ’ ----------------------------  i

AVINGER LUMBER CO.
Located 1207 Lubbock Road.

PHONE 824

“Tbe Home of Good Houses” 

”Built to Order”

V. E. (Pat) Patterson, Manager.

FARMERS!
P L A N T I N G  S E E D S

OF ALL I M S

ARIZONA CERTIFIED SEEDS
Plainsman Milo 
Martin’s Milo

Combine Hegari 
Combine Kafir

Standard Hegari

TEXAS CERTIFIED SEEDS
Plainsman Milo • Combine Hegari
Martin’s Milo • Caprock Milo

• Double Dwarf Sooner Milo

ALL KINDS OF COMMON SEEDS 

TAGGED AND  TESTED

GOODPASTURE GRARI 
AND HUJ.1NG CO., INC.

PLANS AND SPECinCATIONS
furnished FREE as well as 

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION  

on all and any 
HOME BUILDING

Prices equal to any based on same grade at home 
or abr^^ad.

CICERO SMITH LUMBE CO.

is chairman of the state commit- 1 to do something about the situa- was produced on the 24 one-acre j 
tee and E. C. Martin, state agri- tion and will start their campaign gardens. Total expenses amount-; 
cultural leader, Texas Agricul- to make rural Texans conscious of ed to $850. leaving a net value 
tural Extension Service, is sec- their own safety by joining with of $9,862.
retary. At the Waco meeting the nation in observ’ing National > The same publication reported 
Chairman Hammond announced Farm Safety Week, July 22 to 28. that, of the eight winners in the 
the following committees and, The committees recommendation national 4-H garden program for 
committee chairmen: Publicity,' to every Texans is, “ Practice 1950, one girl is attending col- 

j C. G. Scruggs, associate editor,' safety and live safety so that you lege on the profits from her ga r- ' 
j of Progress!v'e Farmer, Dallas; can continue to make your con- den demonstration, and another 
I Youth Training, Dr. F. C. Bolton, tribution to a greater Texas and plans to make gardening a career'
: former president of Texas A. & America.” I in partnership with her father.,
: College (retired). College Sta— . ^ |
tion; Statistics, John C. White,

; Commissioner of Agriculture,
I Austin; Women’s Activities, M rs.;
R. M. Almanrode, president, Tex
as Home Demonstration Associa-1 
tion, Munday; Awards, C. T. John- ; 
son, Sears-Roebuck Foundation,'
Dallas; and Finance, Marvin Car- , 
ter, organization director, Texas j 
Farm Bureau Federation, Waco. |
The committee chairmen were | 
directed by Hammond to select j 
the personnel for their respective 
committees.

The 35 members of the state 
committee represent farm organ-' 
izations, agricultural agencies and  ̂
business and service organizations 
and concerns related to agricul-! 
ture. The number present for the 
Waco meeting, 22, may be taken 
as an indication of the great ■ 
amount of interest that the com-  ̂
mittee has in geting their activi- j 
ties underway. !

Harold Heldreth, farm division, ■
National Safety Council, Chicago, 
spoke briefly on the work done !; 
by his organization and challeng- 

j ed the Texas group to do some
thing about reducing the number 

: of farm and home accidents in 
the state. “Some 17,000 rural 

' people,”  he said, “ will be killed 
in the United States this year as 
a result of accidents. Twenty- 

I four per cent of the fatalities will 
I result from fells—most of them in 
' the home.” “There will be at 1 least one funeral every day this 
! year in Texas,”  he continued, “ for 
some fanner or rancher or fam -’ l| 
ily member. It ’ s up to every in-!j; 
dividual and every organization | 
and agency to practice and teach | 
farm safety. Programs in other j 
states have shown that the num- j 
her of farm and home accidents j 
can be greatly reduced and edu- j  
cational programs for youth and j 
adults alike have been the ans
wer.”

The Texas committee does plan

Herald Want Ads Get Results!
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NO JOD TOO BIG
No Job Too Small

from quick repairs in your home to installing a new 
heating plant in a busy store. You can depend on 
our skilled men for rapid, reliable work at low cost.

CALL 173
BALLARD PLUMBING 

& ELECTRIC
517 W . Hill

/

\k

•X

\
4

7 \

X
r>

r

PUT YOUR FURNITURE
IN GOOD HANDS

Custom Made Draperies 
and Bedspreads

Re-Upholstered Furniture
Custom Made Furniture

Hollywood Beds

ALL ON EASY TERMS

Fowlei Fumitoie & Upholstering
709-711 Lubbock Road Brownfield, Texas Phone 471R
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Miss Glena Winston̂ ™"'?,™ “  
To Wed C. S t e v e s o n ''

Baylor Student To 
Lead Revival Songs

H A V E  M A D E  1 W I A N Y

S A T t s r iE P  .s h o p p e d *

F R I D A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y
25-LB. SACK

U R
RED AND W H ITE  —  NO. 2 C A f

C O R N
\

IBc
14-OZ. BOTTLE

C A T S U P . . . . . . . . . 21‘
3-LB.•

C R U S T E N E
SHORTENING

7 9 < t
•

BEETS
2 CANS FOR

2 5 < t
DEL MONTE —  NO. 303 CAN

FRUIT  COCKTAIL  22c
TALL CAN CARNATION

m i l k  15c
CAN

VIENNA SAUSAGE lOc
LB. CAN

PORK A N D  R E A N S  10c
M OUNTAIN  BRAND —  QT. SOUR

P I C K L E S  25c
NO. 1 TALL

N A C K E R A L  16c
TALL CAN

SALMON 49c
% r
' . / NO. 2 CAN

9 L A C K  EYE P E A S
16c

NO. 2 CAN

H O M I N Y ----  -10c
DIXIE LUCK

TUNA FISH 25c
GREEN ONIONS 
A V A C A D O S
FIRM HEAD

C A R R A G E ------ --- -Ill 5c
DELL PEPPERS  lb IQc

THRIFTY QUALITY M EATS MONFY
NICE

F R Y E R S  I  g o c
Pure Poik S A U S A G E  
P 0 RK CHOPS lb. ___ 5 9c

PHONE 294-W E DELIVER

H e ^  Chisholm Grocery

SC O TTIE

The Gomez Home Demonslra- 
tinn ■Club met in the home of Mrs. 

were active m social anfl club J. Y. Reid. July 12, Mrs. C.
work and he was a star football R. Barnett *s hostes'?. 
player. They .:irc al.cio graduates' Club members voted 1o serve 
of Texas Technological college in 'pie, cake, iced tea, «ivd cold bot- 
Lubbock. tied drinks at the Buchanan'

The couple w ill live in Plains, Dairy Guernsey Field Day August 
w,’hcre he will ho head coach and 9. Men from Oklahoma, New 
she will teach the third grade in. Mexico, and Texas ■will be pres- 
the school system next year.

w o n ii l

■i|
n/g\

fsconii'

THE CLYDE TRULYS ;
ENTERTAINED CLUB

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Truly en-i 
tortained the Tuesday Xight 
bridge dub in their home July. 
lO. j

A de.ssert plate was served to; 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Anderson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Curtis Sterling, and Mr. ■ 
and Mrs. John J. Kendricks. j 

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson scored 
.MIS.S GLEXA EAE WINSTON hl^h and Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

.Announcement has been bingoed.
of the approaching marriage of, ’ -------
Miss Glena Fae Winston, daugh-] Smith and daughter,
ter of Mrs. Homer R. Winston and Andrews of Plain-
the late Judge Winston, to Calvin ' Charleston, S. C.,
Steveson, son of A. G. Ste\eson ■ Smi t h’s son, Lt, Jesse 
of Odessa. L. Collins. They w ill be met

T,. - __. , , there by another son, Roy Colhns,
The semi-formal ceremony will , , ^ ^ V . ^

Ue * A A ♦' ° f  Lancastcr, S. C. Lt. Collins isbe performed at 4 p. m. August  ̂ , j  , ^
stationed at the naval base at

ent at the field day* to judge the 
dairy cattle.

Mrs. Barrett expressed her 
thanks to members after opening 
her surprise “hoste?s gifts.”

Miss Helen Dunlap gave a dem
onstration on “ Window Curtains 

'and Draperies.”  i
Refreshments were served to 

Mesdames Alton Webb, A. F. Her
ron, Alfred Tittle, J. N. Reid, Jack
Mason, Wes Key, M ias Dunlap and ^
the hostess Nichols, student m BayJor

The next’ meeting will be held Ujihersity, Weco, is to have
July 26 with Mrs. Webb as host- ‘"’’ “ '■S' ''^"“ ‘ 5

Revival beginning at the F irst
Baptist Church Sunday morning.«

He has worked in revivid 
teams over the country. He w il l

TED NICHOLS

19 in the Crescent Hill Church of 
Christ. Carl Spain, head of the 
Texas Technological C o l l e g e  
Church of Christ Bible chair, will 
officiate.

Charleston.

NOTICE
The auxiliary of the Ameri

can Legion will meet at 5:00 
p. m. Thursday, July 26, in the 
district clerk’s office for the 
purpose of election of officers. 
A ll members are urged to at
tend.

UVERNE JOPLIN, POOL. NAMED 
“  " " “ " .— ■TERRY COUNTY GOLD STAR GIRL

J also meet with the Juniors, ages- 
; 9-12, at 7; 15 each evening for 
I learning scripture verses and 
singing. A t the same time the 
adults will meet for prayer m eet- 

■ ing and the young people for a  
! conference.
! Services are to be held dailj^
I at 7 a. m. and 8 p. ra. with Jess 
j  Moody, noted world-wide evan- 
I glelist, in charge. The ea rlj 
morning services will enable 

1 many to attend before going to

SC O TT IE

k i l l

iSCOTTiE'î

illi

isconiE

sconiE

h t e j

field will be matron of honor.!

Bri^.smaids will be Misses Jean! i^averne Joplin, member of the'painted the kitchen cabinet. Since i, r- ff 
Finley of Meadow, and Hazel Ver- star'her younger sister is poultrv ^ doughnuL. wili.
non and Jo Anne Tilley, both of Girl of Te: ry County for 1951.'demonst:ator for her club, La i each morning. ^
Lubbock. J This was the decision last Satur-'verne selected a white chicken to. Everyone is given a cordial in^

Henry Steveson of Odessa wifi day of a Judging group, composed know hers from those of her sis- attend all o f these
be his brother’s best man. U.shcrs of Mrs. Kellie Sears, representing ter. This spring she had an early,
will be Lynn Stevc.son of Pecos, the County Home Demonstration flock and recently she obtained '
brother of the prospective bride- Council; Runoz P.itton. Gold Star some smaller ones to produce f  >od W ATERM ELON FEAST
groom, Jack illiams of Odessa, Girl iOr 1949; and Mary Alice for fall and winter. HELD M O ND AY NIGHT
brother-in-law of the prospective; Moore, membe.- of the Wellman Betty Jo Cornett, membe;- cf
bridegroom, and Ge.ald Price of -l-II Club. the Union club was another girl' blisses Nelda Brown and Joair
Lovington. To be eligible for the Gr.ld Star who-^e work was judged last Sat- Blevins entertained with a watt r-

Both Miss Winston and Mr.'ci.nte-t, a nirl mu.st have been a urday. She showed three wool feast in the back yard of
Stcreson are graduates of Brown- 4-H member for at least three blankeL^ which the family had Browns home on Monday
field High School, whore both years, an ; her flub must have made from home grown wool. Her

---------- ---- -------- nominated her as a contestant. mother stated that all this wool. Guests included Miss Deene
During her six years as a club was clipped from the .“jame sheep Bah .rd, Thurman Skains, A lfred  

' member, T.averne has made and on different years. Billy Bond, and the hostesse?
 ̂ renovated thirtj’ garments for Betty Jo has helped to raise the' ’  --
herself and smaller sister at a family poultry during her five Misses Nelda Bro-wn and Jo
total saving of $46,19. ' years as a club member. The Anne Blevins returned last week-

During these years, Laverne family raises two hundred or end from a two Y '̂eeks c-acation.
has taken over much of the fam- more chicks each year. , with friends and relatives in.
ily garden work and has helped Each week she helps to do the southern California.
with the home canning. It has family baking and laundry. ----------------------------

■ been part of her duties to help Both girls do field hoeing e ,ch Flo Stafford, a student at Texas 
with the home improvement and year, Laverne hopes to earn State Teachers College in Denton, 

j the growing of poultry. She has some of her college expenses this spent the u’cekend with her pa- 
I helped to paper three rooms and fall by her earnings in field work rents, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Staf- 
1 paint the woodwork. She also this summer. ford.

FOR SALE
GOOD SHORT LENGTH  
LUMBER —  KINDLING

See Mgr.

FAIR STORE

sconiE!

n il
Tll\

f/ R in f

SOUTH SIDE OF. SQUARE

jn

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

sconlEl

n n

sconiE sfonit
T:Jfe A
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He r e ’s service that’s thrifty  for  
truckers 3 >’5—paying* off in extra

hauling profits that will mean plenty to 
you in the uncertain years ahead!

By bringing your present equipment in to 
us at re gu la r  in tervals, our veteran  
m echanics can clean up those “ truck  
troub le  points”—catch the little things 
before they groiv into m ajor breakdowns.

^bu can save costly repairs, maintain “on-

time” schedules without time down for 
overhaul— hauling years longer with 
the truck yon now own.

But that’s not all. You get the benefit of 
careful estimates, honest workmanship, 
and the satisfaction of knowing the w o rk ’s 
being done right—hy men w ho pride them
selves on gi\ ing you a better-runn ing  
truck for tJie money you spend!

ROSS MOTOR COMPANY
720 West Broadway Brownfield, Texas

SALES A N D  SERVICE H E A D Q U A R T E R S  FOR G M C  T RU C K S
<  GASOLINE and DIESEL-^A TO 20 TONS > _________________________

i .
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Answers Question: 
What Is A Boy? ..

UNION NEWS (Ĥ S Specialist To 
Be Here July 26th

PAETY LINE
FERINTOSH, Alta. — (A>) — In 

vestigating a short circuit on a ' 
rural telephone line, the ccwnpany 
trouble-shooter found a mallard i

^ r̂. *”and< Mrs,’ Doyle- Mbss and 
family frpnv Lamesa hare 'moved ^

Between the innocensCL of baby- ^ ^ouse. to tbe iJn.k)n , Gin| ^p g  specialist Sam R. duck entangled in the w:res. A f t - , |
hood and the di<^nity of manho^ Blake, in the Industrial Materials cr being released the duck made |
t o r e  tea  P r o d u c t s  |ts way rather uncertainly Into 11
ed a boy. Boys come in assortedf^"/®”̂  •• *• ! Branch, will stress requirements tbe ^Mde open spaces. J
sizes, weights and colors but alb .“and Mrs. A. A. Ander.son ̂ j  service establiehraent r e g u - j^ ^ „ ;  - ^
have the same creed: To enjoy i lations (CPR 34) and the need for r
every second of every day and to Jbey her^ jj^ms when he |
protest with noise <their only , visits in Brownfield next Thurs-^ =
weapon) vv^en their last minute; morning, July 26, 1951. ||

J O N E S  T H E A T R E S
►n̂ ►<H

uojuaa PloJBif R E G A L
cates had been visiting in- the

te frntehed"'a''nd'‘the a ^ t i t m a i n t a i n  otneea w h lle j! 
pack them off to bed at night.'

Boys are around everywhere — 
on top of, underneath, inside of, 
climbing on, swinging from, nm- 
ning around or jumping to. Moth
ers love them, little girls hate

,M<. and Mrs- Hcnp, CuUetw, chamber of Commerce

in block west of courthouse. 9I w
The price specialist, from the ^

visited her brother, Joe Ander
son,., of- Tahoka last week.

Rev. abd Mrs. Arnold Baldwin . .
at Union have moved to Lamesa,; Lubbock district office, wi 1 assist 
where he will pastor one of the! business men with toeir filing re- 
Churches of Christ quirements under the regulations,

them, older sisters and brothers :^ a d ‘ Brown of El Paso He emphasized, that despite th e '-
loierate them, aduite Ignore them I ^   ̂ ^  the deadline has pa^ed firms |
and heaven protecte A  boy ̂ Brown which are delinquent should to -  !
IS Truth with dirt on his fa c e ,___ _____ „  — ______   ̂mediately comply. The specialist

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JULY 20-21

and Mrs. Russell are sisters.
Mrs. y/alter Holiday and chil-

Beauty with a cut on its finger;; ^jsit business men in their]
W  sdom with bubble m ds s e v e r a l ' o f »  appomlments are r ^ | j
hair; and the Hope of ti^  f " b ” -b,dayS eteiting in the BUI Holiday I-Jousted and time is available.
With a xrog irx its pocket. | been held |

'Mrs. 'Riley Luker was honored weekly throughout the district I

Use
IMPERIAL  

The Quality 
BATTERY  

To Make Your 
Money Go Further,

When you are busy a boy is* an] 
inconsiderate, bothersome intrude
ing jangle o f noise. When youi and blue shower on, during the last several months j

W e
Slow Charge And 
Repair All Make* 

Of Batterieswant him to make a good impres-^ ?! expected to continue i
sion his brain turns to jelly or^ ® ‘ in August, according to C. J. Tay- =,
, u „  j- X- 'sert-^d te -27 ladies  ̂ and several " "  > & -f

else he becomes a savage u I lor, district price executive. « %,iw * a -
jungle creature bent on d e s t r o y - ^  ^ i  i
ing the world and himseU w ith !,  A family reunion OTs held July, ' . I ~  „  , ! ( 510 W . Bdwy. Pho. 836| I

! 8 m the home of Mr. and Mrs. i Herald Want Ads Get Results! 15 , f
 ̂J. A. Cornett while their son Jack:

llmperial Battery Co.|!
it

was home on*a J2-day leave. Pvt. I 
Cornett is stationed at Camp • 
Rucker, Ala. j

Mrs. Bill Rowe and children] 
have returned to their home in' 

‘ A b il^ e  after spending several | 
w’eeks in the home of her pa- 

j rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Gunter. I 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Gunter and 

family of Odessa spent the w’Cek- 
; end in the J. J. Gunter home.

A  boy i.s a composite— ĥe has 
the appetite of a horse, digestion 
o f a sword sw'allower, the energy 
of a pocket-sized atomic bomb, 
the curosity of a cat ,the lungs, 
of a dictator, the imagination of 
a Paul Bunyan, the enthusiasm of 
a firecracker and when be makes 
stMnething he has five thumbs on 
each hand-

He likes ice cream, knives, saws,
Christmas, comic books, the boy  ̂
across the street, woods, wafer (in 
its natural habitat), large ani-' 
mals. Dad, trains. Saturday morn-! 
ings and fire engines. is not 
much for company, schools, bo<^s 
without pictures, music lessons, 
neckties, barbers, girls, overcoats, 
adults or bedtimes.

Nobody else is so early to ri^e ^^e courthouse )av.»n at Plains at 
or so late to supper. Nobody else ^ ^  Thursday. July 26. ac- 
gets so much fun out of trees, i ^^rding to announcement made 
dogs and breezes. Nobody else the club president. Mrs. P. W.
can cram into, one pocket a rusty Remain
knife, a half eaten apple, ten Proceeds from the supper w’ill 
nails, three feet of stringy an em-  ̂ toward boosting the building
pty Bull  ̂Durham sack., two gum’* £0,, ĵ ĵ s.
drops, six cents, a sling, shot, a Ronriin said. Mrs. M. W. Luna 
chunk of unkn&wn-substance and general d^irman for the bnild- 
a genuine supersonic code ring fund.
with a secret compartment, and .gx-eryone is cordially invited to 
a Junior G-nran badge. j attend the box supper Thursday

.A boy is a mSgical creature*— evening, 
you can lock him out of your

Plains Study Chib To 
Have Box Supper

The Tsa-Mo-Oa study club of

Invest In Security
*^Thc Home of Good Houses 

See
PAT PATTERSON at

AVINGER LUMBER CO.

/! I
- .-t. t*

m

RIALTO

FRIDAY A  SATURDAY ] FRIDAY A  SATURDAY |

JULY 20-21

)✓  4 ^ - k

JlVlt
Starring

EFT CHANDLER EVELYN KEYES ,.» irH iuP F»iaD ^^
isPRARD LUDWIG*p>MsTED RI(>IMOND*k.«w«kU»MccK*iswiiMniuMn(mncT«

CARD OF THANKSNvork shop but you can't lock him 
out of your heart. You cau ge t:
him out of your study but you| We wish to express our sin- 
can’t get him out of your mind.! cere thanks to our friends for 
Might as weir give up—he is yOur their sympathy to us in the pass- 
captor, your jailer, your boss, and ing of cur loved one and for the 
your master—a freckle faced, pint ̂ beautiful flowers and food. May 
sized, cat chasing, bundle of noise. ■ the blessing of tbe Lord rest on 
But when you come home at night | each of you is our prayer.— Êarl

1207 Lubbock Road

T^aujng 'jj sauiBf

Phone 824

1 R. F. Denton

Onr Policy FRESH-
Is Your Fruits, Meats

I Protecnon 1; Groceries & '
For Your Inourance 

Needs See
il Vegetables

FOR DELIVERY

Tarpley PHONE 722\
j

Insurance Agency Ted Hardy's
L Bill Settle

U 08 W . Main Pho 138-R. Gro. & Market |
Sea5rraves Road 1

^  i*. ^  MM ^  ^

I

I

SUNDAY & M ONDAY, JULY 22-23

^ALL R I G H T . . . G O  B A C K  

T O  Y O U R  W IF E r

Emotions bum of 
fover-heot when 
these two meet!

ROBERT MITCHUM-AVA GARDNER 
MEIVYN DOUGLAS

>1* fO 0 H I> ‘L T

I

Their arms 
could kill.,* ; i  

 ̂ i or caress! '

l i i i s iD R ie

' ^ ^ cJ T î A LBEIT j . COHtM
0:r*ct«4 by CMOC TAllA*

Aa AUIAHC* rbOauCTlOHi, MC. pr««

JULY 20-21

D E s m
R T O E S
A G A I N

Starring James Stewart 

and Merlene Dietrich

SUN., MON. dk TUES. 

JULY 22-23-24

I
M AT . I S  n ?

wifb
LUCILI WATSOM 
JANIS CAITII

with only the ‘shattered pieces of 
your hopes and dreams, 'he can 
mend them like new with two 
magic words— ‘*Hi-Dad.”

McCullough, Annette and Lester, 
Mrs. Jack Archer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Benton and family, Mrs. J. 
D. McCullough, Mr. and Mrs. Bill

— Caps and Lower Case Maga-^ Benton and family, and Mr. and 
2ine. I Mrs. Carl Marshall and Jhn.

Daryl Wilson, a member of the Browder are
IT •♦..o ox X XT J X, vacationing in Colorado Springs,United States Navy and recently „  , *u , ̂  ̂ Colo., this week.
returned from Korea, is visiting] ______ _______

his brother, Clyde Wilson, and, ;̂ ĵ.s. George Wade are
family. ' ’ • . I yaationing in Colorado this week.

U  teo /̂ f
Fleminf Typewriter Serrice

Herman Chesshir

c o n  A x  y o u r o U  
typm w ritm r

f a c t o r y  m a d o  p o v fs .
F o e f o r y  t e c h n iq v o . ' 

G u o r a n f e e d  r e s u l t s .

Cosden
Petroleum
Products

PhGne l l t - l

Phone 402W ^ 208 S. 5th
U tOm "-- i

Warren & Ricketts 
Oil Co.

Lubbock-Tahoka 
Highway Intersection

uqoqsiqo XjuaH

SUNDAY &  M O N D A Y  | 

JULY 22-23 I

DOUBLE FEATURE |

HEADHUNTERS 
OF THE 

AMAZON
and

PARADISE 
ISUND

TUES. and W ED.

JULY 24-25

RUSTLERS

TUESDAY & W EDNESDAY, JULY 24-25

WA

rl'AWiWtoiit-'

Uiuiomeni accessories and trim subiect to ctianje wafbout notice

in tlieuMer room

a
in hip room

in Sovingt

B IO O E S T  in luggage-compartment volume, foot Yet, 
Ford alone in the low-price field givci you to much 
living room . . .  $0 much storage space. And for the 
biggest savings in the low-price field, you con’t beat 
Ford’s V -8 and Six engines. Both feature high cota* ' 
pression performance on regular- gasf ^

The Low Down I  
From Hickory Grove |

I  calculate, folks, it is time to ' 5 
get our bristles up— time to pu t' I 
a quietus on our drift to a type f  
of Govt, that nobody wants, but ̂ jj 
which rolls along nearer and | 
nearer, to the European style X 
where the average type citizen I  
wakes up at the little end of the ■ ? 
horn. t I

Too many nice people figure Z 
that socialism is not their baby— ' i  
what has a Goid. po’W’erhouse in ] | 
Carolina got to do with them, | X 
they say, if they live in Utah, or ■ I 
New Hampshire or Peoria. , 5

I ’ll tell ’em. When Uncle Sam- i I  
uel taps the Govt, till for 100 ’ f  
million for a powerhouse and dam | 
in Carolina, he don’ t perform l ik e j f  
a private concern. The private [ X 
concern, if it built the plant, I 
w'ould pay County, State and F ed -: 5 
eral taxes. Sambo ducks all this' I 
tax nonsense. And the folks in 
Carolina make up the deficiency' 
in County and State taxes. And 
the folks in Utah, and New Hamp- i 
shire, and Peoria along wdth the 
Carolinians make up the deficit! 
in Federal taxes, down at the in
come tax place.

Now folks, bristle up, only you ] 
can put out the fire for you fur- j 
nish the fuel (taxes) to keep it 
going.

Youxs with the low down,
JO SERRA

li iK  
tkiT

sUrnni
JEFFREY DONALD MARJORIE
lYNN-CRISP-REYNOLDS

■itb MARILYN MONROE 
ALAN HALE, JR.

ktmmt br acTtoxouivrN mayu btCTuti*

TIIURS., FRI. & SAT., JULY 26-27-25

the

: are COMING!"

T e rro r C fy  ®'

the Old Wes!’

iAmCHE 
DRUMS

COiOlt 8Y

WED. A  THURS, 
JULY 25-26

H JwWUhfSt 
ViTK W  
IDGGAeDtTu 
U fK !

COumMa fKTU«$ f

Narfarel OBRIET
Vi\

K o n t d f t c e
..V. ' :̂:.*K.vr

■itt xm MMmd, ir . jMrr MuNT * jN«n« twin • iatme%lr«krtlUmlM« . 5»|WI»Immm

HORSEBACK
Starring

Allan “Rocky*^ Lane

* * A

]; THURSDAY, JULY 26 |

MEXICAN pic tu r e !

RUSTIC DRIVE Di
FRIDAY &  SATURDAY  

JULY 20-21

TIIIROR-STALKED 
iUNOLI TMASURI 
HUNT I

THURSDAY, JULY 26

lO/IPiP TO THE HiU-T 
WITH LAVGHS! ___.
The Weaver Brethers emdiMry %e-Te- 
Tem 'te teach the dty folk hew te See 

m the gees ek meaeteie maaaarT

COIUMBIA oiCrutE

wieh MIbd MIKEI • liU w  ailELOS. iHWUî OlMDOMaiR
FREGONESE.pŵ .,VAL LEWTOM •luavE.saiNTfMmEVTua

r.c.A.

Mr., and Mrs. Red Tudor and 
Mrs. Ches Gore spent a few days' 
this week visiting In Ruidoso, New 
Mexico. 1

4th &  H i l l

Com# In
€md •Toi# HI

PORTWOOD MOTOR COMPAMT
Brownfield, T e n a a  P h o n e  726

Bemadine Grabber visited her 
mother, Mrs. Rose Grabber, and 
other relatives in Slaton, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe MGowan are 
vacationing in Colorado this week.

All downtown theatres open at 6:45 p. m.
«

and start showing at 7:00 p. m.

TrwW Mor̂ boO • Juzonm Mbart • Onriow St*v*nt 
WiMw Iv A. Sc'M. bv C«,iel Vow.igiio.wl vtor Wo loiwom *Wi >1 I Sv-kAuw oowwopo- Hcoux-DoKlod h, WKUAM blivt • WodiKWl b. SAM CATZMM4

SUNDAY Sk M O ND AY  

JULY 22-23

WYI

V ' ' '

TUES. an<l WED. 
JULY 24-25

ô I^ ^ A N T .

i*,H0«MR0 NMVKS b,SW.C.SICSai

WEAVER BROTHERS 
andELVfRY

JNESTOKEY 
INARJOtlE 6ATES0M 

THURSTON HAU
^ THE NALL JOHNSON Q
] ALAN LADO

A REPUBLIC PICTURE

Ruotic Drive-In Box Office!

Opens 7:15 P .M . I  

Showing Starts Sundown ^
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Stricidinly Speaking
By Old He

ing his man Fi*id^y over to Iran the counties shifting to eastern]- 
to tJTr to settle Ihe’ oiji (dispute .be-1 districts. • . !
tween they and England. , Of r And that, folks, shows how we 1 
course England-’ developed the^have been taxed .w-ithout repre-'

PLAINS NEWS Boys Meet Colorado Covernor
and Mrs. Odis Lusk and!

Some of the pioneers who ” ^ve fields, out when Iran saw what seittation for the past 30 years, family .•?pent Sunday in Lubbock'
That constitutional amendment at the Park, with relatives from 
adopted two years ago, that call- Spur and Dickons, 
ed for a commmeo of Slat, otti- :
rials « «  re^>s‘ nrt if he legislature. gp,.j„g

What ■’ ------—  Mrs. Raymond Bookout and

: .- I A story  is related that two min-. S'*"*®' returned
, listers in. earnest conversation, in  ̂ visit with her

Ŝ >me o€ out-’ 'exchanges cau- ^vhich one complained that the ' sisters in California.^

made the State what it is, as well ̂ ^ad, thOy. wanted it ’ back, j 
as the schools, churches and oth- ̂  j2kje Mexlc6.,'d.id some of our 
er necessary institutions, are be- companies, expropriated i t . '
ing belatedly honored for t h e i r T r u m a n  had no such, „  . aumiK visii
work of laying the foundations of. fggHrigS''' for. Texas, when he and failed to' do its duty after each ^veblier thi^ 
our state, and now this section S-o^o-priem'e Court expr.opri-1 census, turned the trick, 
of west Texas. We remember; Texas • tidelancj?.
that Texas pioneers right at the ' •
outset had to fight a pretty stropg • r j i_l_  • 
nation at that time, for ’ t. And ^

no section of this vast state ^  ,5̂  by word and picture | was OK, but he didn’t get Vi.Mtors in the Rolx?rtson home’ t
been settled without some a ; about th? black''cat and Friday s^n^jays off. As far as that goes, Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Wade ! 
ships on the part of the pion^rs. vyeek, Probably i f  some a lot of us are supposed to have Robertson and Mr. and Mrs. J.

Most people just take t ^  o ( th(cs^>laek and -white cats could Sunday off, but many of us find P- Posey from Lubbock,
ning of our state for granted. n’of to mention a tabby or about the place or office. rrUm 11 v, 1
being himself a pioneer minister: .  ̂ ,,,, ,3  ^  fearj t J  Bible‘ ^ / „ t ,  C u f  ̂  r l v e d T ' X i n

educator. Editor G. H. P* onfy, the *‘Red” cab The Wash-^ 5  ̂ ĵavs shall thou labor to Plains
^ w a i t e r  of the seem to get shaky; and do all thy work,, but rest on here."* insurance office
at Austin, has a^ed  ^  r- ' ‘Reds’* are ^be 7th or Sabbath. Of course
Norvel M. Young of Lubb^k, | mentioned, and get ready to ap -'jn  so-called Christian countries i^^wt Bingham of Comanche 
write the stopr of the e a ^ a y  vvas visiting his niece. Mrs. D. C.

Igaimsters of the to the 1st day of the week. ^ *^^y  and his cousin, J. H. Mor-
begins with Sam Ribble, wbd ir. wn̂ h.-mHc! 'the Presi-I . rls.

iinisters of the Church of Cbrist
begins with Sam Ribble, wbd ^pyed H- Husbands the Presi- 

 ̂ las looked at many empty seats, ^ \VTC5C, says there is en-
in the little pioneer schobl houses,! ^jj,gjy too much turnover each 
This article w ill be of great i n- ’ the' -local town employ- 
terest to us, and we feel sure of Chamber ot Commerce
perhaps other churches have al-, Husbands did not , . . . .  j
ready so honored their ministers, j borate but ’ evidently be has ̂
In fact, wc have seen ancles on we sold letterheads at $3.50
the hardships and in man^ c a s e s j^ r ^ ^ J ^ T r ^ fh e r 'a r r W .  bo- relatives,
privations of both Baptist a n d .....................  .. i - . j  —  *̂ | circulars were $3 per 500. Bill

We occasionally see some prices' Mr. and Mrs. IXmcan Dumas 
of groceries or dry goods back' and family of Andrews visited j 
in the “dirty thirties.”  But we ber mother, Mrs. M. E. Dumas 
were looking through an old day fbis week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Watson and| 
children are in Salena visiting

Methodist ministers.
We remember one such story 

that went the rounds some forty 
years ago when many counties in

fore the first hardly had time to
get acquainted wdth the member-

heads about the same, etc.
Back in those days we bought 

paper for 1-3 of the present price.

Visitors in the Roy Patterson 
home this week, were Sharon 
Reeves, of Ftiona, and Mrs. Had-

Legal Notice  ̂Local Girls Attend 
Baptist Assembly

Notice is hereby given that the'
}>artnership lately subsistent be- Those .-attending fhe annual 

, tv.-een F. B. Lewis and B. C. Fat-^ Junior Girls Auxiliary camp al 
f ris of Hockley and Terry County, the 1*laihs Baptist Assembly this 
. Texas under the firm name of week were Mary Ann Lllis, 
F & L  Butane Compipy, was dis-iYvonne Nixoi), Francos. Sue 
solved by the purchase of all in-. Steen, Rita Lou Goodpasture, 
tcrest owned by the said F. B. Martha Kaye Austin.. GJenna 
Lewis on the 30th day of June, ‘ Odom, Virginia Mae Leach, Bren- 

, 1951 by Olan Key and J. C. Flejn- da and Sharon Yost, Donna Sue 
ing of Lubbock, Texas. Such busi-‘ Nelson, Jiram’ie Sue She\ymake, 
re.^s will hereafter be conducted*Cleva Harbin, Jearrnc.fte JMmsen, 
under the name of Keystone-Far- • Peggy Joyce Stunipp, Myrna Den- 
ris, Inc. A ll debts owing to said.ton, Janie Darden. Connie Car- 

• partnership are to be received by ruth, Mary Louise Rfley, Loueflla 
;the said Keystone-Fams, Inc.,; Baker, Glerrda Faye Mohro, Leah 
. and all demands on the said port- 'Willingham, LiixTa GaunUj Clara 
nership are to be pres<;iiled the Jo Hay, and Bobbie Jean Quigg. 
said Keystone-Farris, Inc. for Accompanying the groigj as 

J payment. ■'sponsors were Mesdames Hubert
F. B. Lewis, 'Colbert, Gladj-^ Moorhead, Mar- 

47-2c B. C. Farris, cella (>ufgg, J. B. Ray, and C.R-
-------- ---------- — —------ '---------— Rilev.i '
ance with the following specifi- ’ *
cations: W ATER  SAFETY COURSE

The tractor shall be a wide' 
gauge craw’ler type tractor and  ̂
shall be capable of developing ap
proximately 65 drawbar

OFFERED IN LUBBOCK
A 15-hour water safety instruc- 

horse- course will be offered

•.HOT«v.r, ive do not Ie»I ‘ hat; printers from $25 to and sons

west Texas were being settled and gm"th’ ’has'been’ here Elias Ivy o f Denver City
ilzed when suffieient Popula-| „,®^e than a year, both! “ P f =*“■■ Saturday with

tion paTT$e In A  new nlace had'*^"^^ j  v ' i. u times that amount. Also we her aunt, Mrs. J. P. Robertson,tion came in. A  new place had  ̂ ^ear Book back then
satisfied, deluding membership ̂
and officials.

And bis immediate predecessor, | ______
David Nicholson is still here.i 
A fter sery-ing for some two or!

opened, and the Baptists and 
Methodists were racing * to see 
which one would g e t ' on- the; 
ground first and establish a 
church. One of them took a day 
coach, but when he got o ff the 
train, there stood his rivak “ Howi 
did you get here?”  as this was the 
first train. “ I was on the cow- 

^atcher.* 'replied the other.

Mrs. Sallie Forrest has return
ed from a w-eeks visit with her 
son, Harold, w'ho is stationed at 
Scott Air Base, 111.

Re\'. and Mrs. Bryan entertain
ed the Intermediate Union of the

Governor Dan Thornton of Colorado, a native Texan, (center) 
freets the tw’o All-around boys from Bo>-»’ Ranch, near Amarillo, 
in his Denver, Colo., office. The boys w-on the trip after their se  ̂
lection by other boys at the Ranch. Left is Troy Black, 17. Erw-in 
Ray. 9, is tryinr on the governor's hat. (AP Photo).

power, and shall be equippied with 
a hydraulically operated bulldoa- 
er having a cutting width of ap
proximately 120 inches. Bids will 
be considered on both gasoline 
and diesel engine tj-pe tractors.

Each bidder shall submit with 
his proposal complete and detail-

by the Lubbock chapter of the 
American Red Cross the week o f 
July 23-27, under the Instruction 
of Hilton E. Gilliam, Safety Serv
ices field representative.

Classes w ill be held from 7 
p. m. to 10 PL m. at the Macken
zie Park pK)ol. Candidates must

L^ai Notice
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

menl may be mounted at the fac
tory. The City will accept de
livery of the equipment, after 
mounting on the track, at the fac
tory.

With this true story we close
tii-M yTaisrhe ViMtVd 'to gQ 'into!“ >î  tirade. Spoke to Homer Nel- _ ................................................
private business. In fact, we about inding wo pennies a (Thurch Friday evening. Sealed proposals addressed to Bidders must subnut a Cash-
have not had too many managers 
over the years.

different times and places were played and refresh-* the honorable Mayor and Citv  ̂ Check or a Proposal Bond,
week, and asked if that bore go guests, i Council of Brownfield, Texas, will Payable without recourse to the

ed specifications and descriptive ^  least 18 years of age and 
literature covering the equipment must hav'e completed the senior 
he proposes to furnish and shaill i saving course, 
state the delivery date on each' Interested persons may contact 
piece of equipment. j  Walter Breedlove, Water Safety

The prices quoted in fee pro-! » '  ‘ he Terry County Red
posals shall be lor the equipment: ^toss c apter. 
complete f.o.b Brownfield, Texas,'

1 including mounting of bulldozer

special significance about our fu-
Rev. and Mrs. Rov Patterson received at the office of Eu- Bio\\-nfield, Texas, in an

Editor Hale o f the Yoakum 
County Review says ^he is a bit 
jealous of us for -the reason

We are always glad to have j tni^Lnancial standing. Y  , c Sunday afternoon for Mount‘.nice Jones, Superintendent of amount not less than five per
State Sehator. Kilmer B. Corbin f worth, he casually remarked. . Fayetteville. Ark.. Utilities, City Hall, Brownfield,^  ̂ of the largest bid sub
call on us. He -was down from! Reminds us of a certain widowj ^gy. g course in Texas, until 10 A. M., .August 9, mitted n.s a guaranty that ibe bid-
Luhbock last Friday to address! here in this burg, and what work. 19.51, for furnishing one Packer will enter into a contract, for

Southern Weekly is wpying so the Rotary Club, and called. Our fell her. Now she lives fairly Helen Groom is vacation- ^'T>e Garbage Body in accordance delivery of the tAiuipment in ac-
many of our editorials. For quite seem to run in the same (close to one of these drive-in eat- Oregon with the following s p e c i f i c a t i o n s : ' w i t h  his proposal, with-
some time we saw a quotation in'ehannel on State affairs. The eries, and let it be understood nrj <5 f h \ g a r b a g e  body shall be of c.ays alter notice <̂>f
the Southern Weekly from the Senator stated that we had gain-J here and now we do not accuse Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Webber packer type, 'rear loading. ' o i  contract to him.

ed some l l  rcpresentativee io thiSjthe diive-in folks of selling booze.* °   ̂ equipped with hydraulic equip-! The Owner reser\os the right
Ib fact we feel pretty doggone, ^ents Mr. ^d . Mrs. J. H. Morns; comp^'icting and dump- to reject any or all bids, to waive

and J. H. Webber.  ̂ '

pen of Editor Hale and others. A t 
that time we were not sending  ̂
them the Herald, but decided to 
do so. To our surprise they 
copied many of our efforts* one, 
almost each week.

And one week, when we had 
done particularly well, we guess, 
they had copied two of our edi
torials on the two back pages, us
ually reserved for 'such, and had 
featured another 'up nearer the 
front. We strutted around worse 
than a peacock for the next two 
weeks. But they copy .many of 
Mr. Hale’s editorials, too."

section* of west Texas, three of
them in this area.

And-his Senatorial district has

I f  it were not so serious, many

sure they do not. unu load. Each bidder is re- formalities, and to accept the bid
 ̂ But it seems that some of the T. B. Hill of Amarillo is visit-, q̂ ĝĝ ĝ j submit proposals o n 'which seems most advantageous 

been cut from 24 counties to clev-1 young folks go there rather late *̂̂ 8 his sister, Mrs. Francis Smith, having the following ca- to the City’s interest,
en, and the district now is com- at night and buy hamboirgers and Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Field are pacities: 9 cubic yards, 12 cubic City of Brownfield, Texas,
posed of Clochran, Hockley, Lub- sandwiches to eat as they drink announcing the arrival of a son, yards and 15 cubic yards. Each Owner,
bock, Crosby, Yoakum, Terry, j their beer and booze, obtained Lora Thursday in Treada-way- bidder shall submit with his pro- j gy. ^  Primm, Mayor. 47-2c
Lynn, Gaines, Dawson, Martin elsewhere. So, they come to the Daniell Hospital. i posal complete and detailed spec-
and Andrews. ■ grazzy front lawn of this widow t ifications and descriptive litera- 

And the Representative district; after she has retired for the night was back in the old saloon and ture covering the equipment he 
w ill ha\*e four instead of One as and eat and drink. I combination gambling hall days, ( proposes to furnish and shall
now redistficted, with a few of 
the eastern counti«> going ;to un
der fhe cap districts. For in
stance, Lubbock county will have 
two representatives, and one will 
be compioeed of Cochran, Hodcley,

NO'nCC TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals addressed to

One morning recently, she re-1 when tne of the proprietors met state the delivery dates on the 'fhe Honorable Mayor and City

* and other accessories. Prices of 
accessories or extra equipment J 

! shall be stated in the proposal. I 
Bidders must submit a Cash-' 

ier’s Check or a Proposal Bond, 
payable without recourse to the* 
City of Brownfield, Texas, in an* 
amount not less than five per cent 
(5% ) of the largest bid submit
ted as a guaranty that the bidder 

; will enter into a contract, for de- ̂ , 
livery of the equipment in accord
ance with his proposal, w-ithin ’ 
ten ( 10) days after notice of 

I award of contract to him.
I The owner reserves the right 
, to reject any or all bids, to waive 
■ formalities, and to accept the b id , 
which seems most advantageous, 

j to the city’s interest. !
j City of Brownfield, Texas,!
! Owner.
By: C. C. Primm, Mayor. 47-2c

lated, in cleaning up my. lâ *̂n j a minister on the street and cq-uipment.
of beer and whiskey bottles, I handed him a ten spot. One of i The prices quoted in the pro
found a $20 bill, and a $1 bill a the brethren seeing the transac- piosals shall be for the equipment

Council of Brownfield, Texas,! 
will be received at the office of 
Eunice Jones, Superintendent of!

of us old Texans would have got-1 Yoakum, and Terry. Another will 
ten a real ha, ha, when we read be Lynn, Dawson, Gaines and An

il President Truman was send- drews. Crosby and Garza -were

LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON

few mornings later. As long as tion, said, “ don’t you know* that complete, including the cost of Utilities, City Hall, Brownfield,' ^ '^^T LANSING, Mich. (/P) 
I do that well. I ’ll feel well paid  ̂is the devil’s money?”  mounting the body on a new Texas, until 10 A. M. August 9,
for cleaning up after the picnic- “ Well, it has been,”  replied the truck; the truck will be deliver
ers. minister, bat it is going to be thc,ed to the manufacturer of the

1951, for furnishing on tractor 
equipped with a hydraulically

Then Homer told this one. It; Lord’s money from this on.’’ 1 garbage body so ttiat the equip- operated bulldozer, all in accord-

/ rs  A f m g  BALL E H G IN l -7

A  Henson will again captain the 
Michigan State track team. Dick 
Henson has been named leader o f . 
the 1952 track squad. His fath-; 
er, H. Lyle Henson, captained the 
tracksters back in 1929. i

WE CARRY 
A COMPLETE LINE

OF
•  WESTERN CLOTHES
• WESTERN HATS

• LEATHER GOODS
•  BOOTS

•

For The Best In 
Shoe Repair

VUit The

BROWNHELD 
Boot & Shoe Shop

510 West Broadway

Dr. W. A. Roberson
IS PLEASED TO ANNO UNCE  

HIS ASSOCIATION W ITH

DR. J. R. HAYWOOD
IN THE PRACTICE OF  

GENERAL DENISTRY

602 W . Tate Street Phone 50 R

This one says YbuVe Arrived
*. • •

Here  pictured is an automobite that m ay
w ell be the fulfilm ent o f any man’s 

dream  o f a fine m otorcar.

For youVe a right to expect, when you pay 
a fine-car price, that your money w ill buy 
more distinctkin, more comfort, more per
formance than are to be found in vehicles

• • ■
of lesser worth. . •

” • •
So mark well the things that a R o a d m a s te r  
offers.

N o  other car on the American scene has a 
prouder bearing.

N o  other automobile has .more spacious 
dimensions, more luxurious comfort, or 
finer appointments. * .

Tana in HENRY J. TAYLOI?* ABC Nalwoik, .vary Wcncf.r tvanm-j.

N o  other car has a ride more serenely 
smooth on curve or straightaway, highway 
or byway.

And no other car, at R o adm aster ’s price or 
above, has Dynaflow , and the supreme 
command of every traffic condition which 
it provides.

So you, at the wheel of Buick’s biggest and 
best, have a right to feel distinguished.

But there’s a joy of possession which goes 
deeper than visible things.

T h e re ’s the feel of a p ow er plant as b r i l 
liantly eager as this great car’s valve-in-hcad  
Fireball Engine — and the satisfying com

panionship of a b raw ny  traveler ii^tantly
responsive to your every wish.

A n d  there’s one thing more, which o n ly  
R o a d m a s t e r  can give you in such generous 
measure. That is the pride of a wise invest
ment, based on the fact that this car stands 
alone in price per pound, among fine cars 
sim ilarly equipped.

So w hy not take that very important first 
step—and come in and sec us soon?

What a Gasoline!
m u m t6

/s gifirtt

H g m r g A fG g B Y

>rw., trim  and wtedaU art 
rub}ttt la cAangt notie*.

Your tty A) V*o‘b.

W H I N  BgrstK A U T O M O i l i E i  A l l  BUILT BUICK V/I l l  BUILD THEM

#  Oh, Baby . . .  whot a lift your 
egr {jNm  you when you fUl up wiW* 
Phniips 66 Gosoltael lt'> toodad 
with HeTej* energyl

The Hi-Te$t elen»ent» in Philips 66 
Casoiine help you enjoy smooth 
perfermance. Phillips 66 fires fast 
ond evenly, providing easy starting 
and Kvely occelerotien. And yoo 
save gaaaline because Phillips 66 i» 
blended to burn efficiently...to help 
prevent waste and o l dilution.

Along with all this, Phillips 66 
Gasoline h contrelled occording to 
the seeson. Winter, summer, spring 
or fall, Phillips 66 is right for your 
cor. Fill up at any station where you 
see the famoes orange ontS block 
Phillip* 66 Shield.

Hear Rex Allen and fhe Sons e f fha 
Ptonerrs Fridoy nights am C.B.S.

TUDOR SALES COMPANY - 622 W. Main
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

i
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C j e e  Q e e ’ s  Chit CHat
iOi

MFIHODIST WSCS W IU  HAVE 
MISSION SCHOOL IN LUBBOCK

Been feeling any T. B. pangs | blouses, whifh can be worn with.| 
lately? Well, come September slack and shcjrts as well *.s skirts, i 
^uTJ have a chance to gel your. i
ehest-X -ray^ free o f charge,: y
and f i ^  out whether yeur <i.ag- j w lll,.»fca , and'
nosis is correct or not. This is , _ ' • , . .* , . , energy, and c«n. make fn f skirt;
one of tne many services offered*. , , , ■ lu a • i «+and blouse in the twinkling of
to you, Mr. and Mrs. John Citi-  ̂ y  Her. rvlde eelecfion of, 
» n .  and It is your duly *o your-f ^̂ 1̂
se lf and J^ur neighbor to get ^
yrour chest X-rayed. So write an, ensembles. Iti
X  on your calendar to remember,you would like to tajk to her.
to go dosvn between Septem ^r.
8 and I I  and get your free, pain-.y^^^^^ ^1,'

leas chest X-ray. [casual. Wear - right now and on̂
Recently Mr. aiul Mrs. -l<>ta the early, fall and which w ill, 

U ickie and daughter Joy and dancing'
-Mrs. Luckie's mother,. Mrs Adele  ̂ at 851 R or go i
lalaaso, vacationed lu Atbuoier-, her'- home at 1006 Tahokai 
.pie, N. M. for a few days. W hile , ^  charge for the!
^ p i n g  there. Mrs. P a ^ o  p  , ;
jjreatly taken by some of the fiesta^/
costumes on disptey in the "wiiv- Don't fcirgel that this week- j 
flow’s. She promptly bought her- 's ^ e  big annual rodeo in j 
self some material aifd hraid în’d Leve^and, and should be a good̂  ̂
came home and ran up a skirt one.̂  Levelland must be teeming 
and blouse for her daughter and. with p^p le this weekend, as the 
^anddaughter. The skirts are of country club is also having their 
bright red, wuth two flounces Tnidtational CJolf tournament at 
around the bottom, the flounces' tl ê s^me tinve'as the rodeo. These 
are colorfully deccrrated wdth two events snould attract quite 
braid, and tBe wbitd off-shoulder’ a* tremendous crowd and offer 
b'*ouses are tl’immed ip similar entertainment to one and all. , 
■braid.- After seeirfg the ensem- Among fhe new people to wel-| 
bles, some of the neighbors and come to Brownfield is Dr, James 
friends of the tw’o wohieil asked “'Randy” Haywood, who comes, 
■Mrs. Palazzo to make like dressed here from Husk to be associated, 
for therq- And so, Mrs. Palazzo | .with Dr. W. A., Roberson. Rockj 
is more or less in business. ’’I is looking forward to Jeaving his 

These ikirte and blouses/c^', i e m p o r i u m  in the hands of 
o f course, be wt)rn together or ̂  Dr. Haywood and going off fo r , 
^separately, and there are two  ̂ bit of fishing now’ and then, I

Several Brownfield women plan 
to attend the Methodist Women’s 
Society of Christian Servdce 
School of Missions to be held in 
Dubbock July 30 through August 
3, it has been announced.

More than 300 representatives 
o f the WSCS in the Northwest 
Texas conference are expected to 
attend the second conference- 
wide school. Sessions w ill be 
conducted at the First Methodist 
Church.

Purpose of the meeting w ill be 
to present in condensed form in
formation concerning the WSCS 
program for the year. Clinics 
will be conducted daily under di
rection of the corresponding con
ference office of the fellopring;

styles o f blouses to choose from 
, . . the puffed sleeve, o ff shoulr 
der type (which can also be worn 
ON shoulder, natch,X and a strap
less type. They are ‘ both ‘very 
.̂’ersatile. clever, and._ practical

understand V .
Members. o f the Sub Deb club 

W’ill probably be looking you up 
next week, with offers of a gold
en opportunity, so don’ t turn ’em 
down*, They’re good kids.

Keimion Held 
At Lubbock

HOSPITAL NEWS
Surgical patients; Mrs. H. L, 

Allman, J. C. Wheeler, Mrs. Seth 
* ' Martbi, Mrs. OUie D. Cooper,

A  reunion and picnic' was held >jrs. M. E. Boroughs, Enrique 
at Mackenzie park in Lubbock ‘ Arzola, Charles Williams. . 
Sunday by nj'embers of the Ma-j Medical patients: ,T. H. Frank- 
•hcn family.  ̂ijn, Mrs. J. L. Bass, Mrs. A. E.

Those who attended vvere  ̂Bowman, C. G. Griffith, John D. 
and Mrs. Ray Hhiley, Mr. and Strickland, Lo^vis Hester, Mrs. J. 
Mrs. Sid Machen, Mi*, and Mrs.]L. Thomas, L. O. Greenfield, Mrs. 
Xim Quinton, Mr. Mid Mrs, J. B. t A. F. Kelley, Rita Ray Upton, 
Worsham and Jackie and Jerry, j  Roman Montaza.
Mr^ and Mrs. Clarence Lewis and| A c c i d e n t  patients: Milburn 
Patsy, ana Mr. and Mrs. BilliKlmbel, Mrs. A. A. Richardson, 
Marchbcmks and Rickey, all of Eugene Dykes.
Brownfield; Mr, and Mrs. Thomas ---------- ------ -̂----------
•S- Machen of Seminole, Mr.‘ and Mrs. J. M. Bennett left Sun- 
Mrs: Elmer Machen o f QHon, Mr. day for Mineral Wells, where she

Congratulations to . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby G. Jones 

of Brownfield on the birth of a 
daughter, Patricia Nan, born July 
12 at 3ri0 p. m., weighing 5 lb., 
15 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Coyal In
gram of Meadow' on the birth of 
a daughter, Darlinna Dell, born 
July 12 at 5:55 p. m., w’eighing 
6 lb., oz.

Mr. and Mrs. William Branch 
Smith of Wellman on the birth 
of a daughter, Pamela Jay, born 
July 13 at 3:05 a. m., w’eighing 
8 lb., 5 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Tinsley 
Dorough of Brownfield on the 
birth of a daughter, Diedre, born 
July 13 at 3 a. m., w’eighing 7 lb., 
3 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack David 
Sealey of Tokio on the birth of a 
daughter, Janet Marie, bom July 
14 at 2:45 a. m., w’eighing 6 lb.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Carol 
Forbes of Brownfield on the birth 
of a son, Charles Ray, born July 
17 at 0:30 a. m., weighing 7 lb., 
‘ 2-0Z.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ray Trice 
of Denver City on the birth of 
a son, Steve Roland, born July 
17 at 4:51 p. m., weighing 7 lb., 
3 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Aubrey Key 
of Lovington, N. M. on the birth 
of a daughter, Jackie Leann, born 
July 18 at 0:51 a. m., weighing 
8 lb., 4 oz.

Promotion, treasurers, missionary 
education and service, supplie.*  ̂
Christian social relations, spirit
ual life, status of women and 

I Wesleyan Service Guild. Mrs. T.
: W. Whigham, conference vice- 
president of Amarillo, has been 
elected dean of the school.

Emphasis w ill be placed on 
j courses of study to be presented 
' during the year. Each person at
tending the School make take 
Bible study and one other study, 
one w’orkshop, and one clinic. 
Leaders in various fields will d i
rect studies.

Members of the WSCS or Wes
leyan Service Guild or anyone 
else w’ishing to attend the con
ference school may send enroll
ment fee to Mrs. Carlton Nancy, 
216 N. Ward St., Pampa, who is , 
the registrar. ,

Most of the visitors W’ill stay; 
in Dormitory 4 at Texa.'; Techno- j 
logical college.

may depend somewhat on what 
is found et a lower depth.
. Another test of the Charges 
Cowan well north of Meadow was t
made this week by the drillers,; 
the Texas Company at 10,966-f 
11,110 with no show. A  fairly 
good producer was made of the' 
Scales, northernmost offset of the I 
Wellman pooL It ran some over

60*0 barrels per day, according to 
reports.

Tidewater Associated, lone 
drillers In the Corrigan-Fussel- 
man pool in southeast Terry, was 
drilling this week below 7,000 
feet on a 11,600 feet test There 
are some five wells in this pool, 
all producers. So far as we know 
not a dry hole in the pooL

- - f r » c r  f ir  r - -

•: CLASSIFIED ADS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

*#i

CALL 185
Modem AmbnUne* Servloo 

BROWNFIELD 
FUNERAL HOME 

ROT. B. COLLIER, Owner

and Mrs. Harold Shockley and 
Bobby and Wanda of Kansas 
’City. Mo., Mrs. Donald Patterson 
o f  Hico, and Mr. and Mrs.* Earl 
Machen of Lubbock.

will spend several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Griffin 
and Judy left last weekend for a 
visit in . ’'fldifornia.

SHOWER HONORED  

MRS. R. LUKER
As a compliment to Mrs. Riley 

Luker, a pink and blue shower 
was given in the ne^v home of 
Mrs. Bill Holiday in Union.

Hostesses w’ere Mesdames Holi
day, Bonnie Kay, and A. H. Her
ring were hostesses. Mrs. Smokey 
Evans registered guests.

Punch and cookies were ser\’ed 
to approximately 25 guests.

Disappointments In 
Oil Situation

It seems they have something in 
the northeast part of Yoakum 
county, about four miles slightly 
northw'cst of Tokio, in the old 
Harris community. This is in the 
Cobb section, and some of our 
business men own land in the 
general area. The location of the 
Wright No. 1, being drilled by 
York & Harper, Inc., is about four 
miles out north of the F-M road 
that leaves the Plains highway, 
about a mile west of the Terry- 
Yoa-kiun line.

On a test made this w’eek, the 
well flowed by heads at around 
15 barrels per hour. This sec
tion is generally known as the 
Glorieta, and the w’ells arrange 
around 5,500 feet. We understand 
that at least one of the wells that 
was once abandoned, is to be 
deepened, shortly. There are sev
eral wells in the area, including 
the Cobb.

It seems that the No. 1, C. L. 
Anderson well, w’ith Stanolind 
Co., as drillers, found the reef 
in that well rather shallow, less 
than 100 feet, and they have al
ready struck salt water at 10,100 
feet, and in a test of the 83 feet 
of reef, some show of oil and gas 
was encountered, along with a lot 
of salt water.

This well is located a few miles 
.southwest of the South Brown
field pool. As this is a 11,000 
feet test, drillers w ill continue 
drilling to that depth. Whether 
or not they will later ca.«  ̂ o ff the 
water, and try for some kind of 
production fr(wn 10,017-100 we 
have not been informed. Thi*,

DR. A. F. SCHOFIELD
DENTIST

Brownfield, Texas 
Alexander Bldg. North Side

DRS. McILROT *  MelLROT 

Ckiropraotori

Phone 254 - 220 W. Lake 
Brownfield, Texas

CLASSIFIED RATES
Pm  word 1st Insertion_______ Se
Per word each sobseqnent

insertion..;___________ _____2e
No ads taken over phone unless 

fon have a regular charge ae« 
count.

Customer maj give phone nnm> 
ber or street number if ad is paid 
In advance.

Minimum: 10 words.
- ■ ■ ■ ,..■■■■ to...I ■ - w

For Sale

FOR SALE: National Cash Regis
ter. Collins Dry Goods. 52»tfc

HACKNEY A CRAWFORD
I

»
Attoraejs

East side Square, Brownfleld ’

I FOR SALK* 4-room house with 
bath, Venetian blinds. New in
terior. Lot 60x140, $3,500. In
quire at 108 E. Buckley. • 52p

’ NEW & USED PIANOS. Metody
Music Mart. 20tfci

Cafe Making Money!
Well located cafe with all 

furnishings & reasonable rents 
offered for sale, owner retiring.

Seats 72 people and nothing 
needed as it is now making 
money and always has.

The price is ten thousand 
dollars and worth every cent of 
it.

A t least five thousand 
lars cash required, b a 1 a n 
easy.

I f  you would investigate fur
ther call or better see,

D. P. CARTER
. BROWNFIELD HOTEL 

Brownfield, Texas

MeGOWAN & McGOWAN 
LAWYERS

West Side Square 
Browmfield, Texas

DR. H. H. HUGHES
DENTAL SURGEON 

Alexander Bldg. - Phone 261

DO N’T LET “GUMS”

BECOME ‘REPULSIVE’

Are your “ GUMS*’ unsightly? 
do they itch? Do they bum? 
Druggists return money i f  first 
bottle of ‘XETO ’S*’ fails to satisfy

PRIM M  DRUG 

Brow’nfield, Texas

FOR YOUR  

INSURANCE

NEEDS

Tarpley Insurance
Agency

PHONE 138-R

908 WEST M AIN

FOR SALE: Guaranteed used re- 
' frigerators from $60.00. Farm & 
) Home Appliance Co, tfc

NEW & USED PIANOS. Melody. 
Music Mart. 20tfC;

The black bear uses the same 
routes over and over again and 
hunters often find it by watching 
the trails.

D A R D E R S
Xow— No Long Waiting'! 

Air-rConditioned
“SHAG” B YNU M ’S 
B A R B E R  SHOP
412 W. Broadway

Wanted

WANTED; Young woman, excel
lent personality, pleasing tele
phone voice, good typist, for per- 

imanent position w’ith large auto- 
; mobile dealer. Good salary, pleas
ant working conditions. Will 
train for position. Give qualifi- 

■ cations, education, experience and 
'references In letter of application 
to Box 432, Brownfield, Tex. tfc

Ror Rent

i FOR RENT: Bedroom* and apart- j 
j ments close in. Tha WeWon | 
j Apartments, 218 N. 4tli street | 
j  Telephone 210. .SOtfej

Special Servieea

Farms and Ranches
I .* • « • In
• •
G«inM, Yoaknm* and Andrew

Counties

Ted Schuler
Phone 5-614-W Box 427 

Seminale, Texas

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

608 W . Maia

Phone 138-R
Long Distance Phone 9

RED HOT VALUES

GTY LOANS
W e will lend from 50% to 70% of the appraisal 

value on houses in Brownfield. Low rate of inter
est. 5 to 15 years to repay.

ROBERT L. NOBLE
Brownfield Building 

Phone 320

j FRESH Homemade Better Corn 
i meal available from now on st 
! Merritt’s Grocery, 520 Tahoka 
: Highway; Ricketts Grocery on 
Lubbock Highw’oy; Hillside Gro
cery, 1101 Plaians Highway. Ava 
Billingsley and Son, Lomesa, Tex
as. 29tfc j

i ------------------------------------------ ^  I
; M AYTAG S a l «  and Service, ex- j 
pert repaianen. J. B. Knight, 1 
Hardware. All HousehcAd Ap-| 
pliances sold on easy tenns at 
J. B. Kaigbt Hardware. 20tfe

11

For
COMPLETE
INSURANCE

a n d
FHA or GI HOME  

Loam  
See

McKinney's 
Insurance Agency

Phone 161

1

L A D I E S '  DRESSES
ONE RACK ONE RACK

Swart Optometric Clinic
516 West Broadway 

Brownfield, Texas

Dr. Gordon E. Richardson
OPTOM ETRIST  

Phone 414

BROWNFIELD LODGR IfO. #•» 
A. F. sa i A. M.

Stated communications 
2nd Monday. Visitors 
Welcome.
Wayland Parker, W.M.
J. D. IVtiller, Sec’y.
3 F. C. Degs., FrL, July 20, 7:30 
2 M. M. Degs., Wed., July 25, lidO

FOB SALE
OR

MEN’S '

KHAKI SUITS
Suit ' . .

$4.98
LADIES’ SANDALS

$1.98
MEN’S

DRESS SHOES
$3.95

M EN’S

SPORT SHIRTS
$2.98 • •

BOY’S .

T-SHIRTS and 
SPORT SHIRTS

$1.98
MEN’S AND  BOY’S

T «T $
2 fur .. . .$1.00

CHILDREN’S

RED HOT VALUES

SHOES
RED HOT VALUES

WASH RAGS, 14 for
RED HOT VALUES

LADIES' SHOES $1.00
BUTCHER

RED HOT VALUES

UNEN, 3 lit.
RED HOT VALUES

LADIES’

NYLON HOSE. 2 for $1.00
---------------------  RED HOT VALUES ----------------------

LADIES' PURSES $1.00
---------------------- RED HOT VALUES ----------------------
LADIES’

HALF SUPS, 2 for $1.00
-------- ------------ RED HOT VALUES -----------------------

CHILDREN’S

SOX, 5 KT• _ .

PIECE GOODS 
49c yd.

Children s Panties 
4 fo r _ _ _ $1.00

J U S T  A R R I V E D  
5 N E W  F O R D S !

TRADE
1951 MERCURY  

4-Door

ROBERT L  NOBLE
Brownfield Building 

Phone 320

SHEETS
81 X 99

$1.90
M EN’S

DRESS STRAWS
$1.00

•VICTORIA— Radio Heater, OrerdriTe 
-TUDORS—Radio, Heater, Overdrive 
-FOUR-DOOR— Fordomatic 
-FOUR-DOOR— Without Overdrive

ALSO

M EN’S

DRESS PANTS
$2.95

RODEO SHIRTS
SPECIAL

$1.95
BOY'S KHAKIS

$1.98

l-N E W  CHEVROLET-Fonr-Door,
Power-glide

ALL THESE CARS NEW  A N D  CARRY NEW  CAR

GUARANTEE ! !

W E  ALSO H AVE LOTS OF

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS
W ITH  A  NUMBER OF PRE-W AR  

MODELS

Fresh V^etables
A N D  FRUIT

Peaches________ 2 lbs. 25c
Canteloapes____ 2 for 25c
B ananas_________lb. 12̂ /hc
Vineripc
Tom atoes____ _ 2 lbs.’ 25c

ALL KINDS OF FRESH 
FRUIT, VEGETABLES  
A N D  WATERMELONS

FOR SALE
.• < •

500 Acre Farming L a n d -  
well located, p r ic ed  kt 
$40.00 per acre. Cash 
or Terms.

Several Nice 4-5 and 6-room 
Residences^ Priced 
SeU!

ROBERT L. NOBLE
Real Estate 

and Insurance
Phone 320

Brownfield Building

Fmit Market
902 Lubbock Road

PRAHUE
SIGN
CO.

Phone 324 Collect 
Seagraves, Texas

c ^

F A IR  D E PA R T M E N T  STO R E l W I ' ! .
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

i

Located South 1st St. Between Alex Cafa and 

Crites Texaco Station

P O L I O  SEASON IS H E R E .........

DID YO U  K N O W  TH AT

FOR $10.00
Yon Can Protect Yotir Entire Family

FOR 2 YEARS
AGAINST:

Dr. INIb 
Sereisl Karws 
D f f  ■ sn4 JH4Mns 
Trsmpsrtetioa (say kiai).

Hasyitsl MBs 
Iroa Limr 
Cmkhes or

A MAXIMUM OF 3 YEARS
S

•— See Dtp PeinWrton at —-

The PetnoeitcH (X(^eHC\j
618 W . Main St. Phone 749


